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'DIRECTIONS 2000'

Cover Story

Planning committee unveils
five-year state ministry plan
"Arkansas Awakening," a five -year
ministry focus for Arkansas Baptists

through the year 2000, featu"'s "Godsized goals," according to Jimmie Sheffield,

state conve ntion associate executive
director.

The long-range goals, approved by
messengers as pan of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention Executive Board recommendations, emphasize that the purpose
of the Executive Board programs • ts to
encourage and assist churches and associations accomplish their biblical mission."
The goals were developed by a
"Directions 2000" long-range planning
committee established during last year's
annual meeting.
Noting that the com mittee's repo rt was
co mpleted "after many hours of agonizing
and working," Sheffield added, "As you

examine those goals, keep in mind a
dcfmition of goals: A desired result you
wish to accomplish during a cenain period
of time. We sought earnestly to write God·
sized goals ...
An eight-page repo rt described
"Arkansas Awakening" as a five-year
emphasis with annual themes focusing

on: Live the Word (1996), Strengthen the
Family (1987), Build the Church ( 1998),
Touch the Community (1999) and Reach
the World (2000).
The repon included 14 specific areas
of concern including worship, leadership
training , soc ial and ethical issues, family
issues , cultural and racial issues,
evangelism, conflict and unity issues,
strategy planning, ministry, missions ,
discipleship, 'church starts, spiritual
awakening and financial stewardship.

According to the report, lhc goals will
involve assisting congregations and
associations throughout the sta.te in each
of th e 14 targeted areas.
Introducing a multimedia presentation
interpreting the five-year emphasis,
Shc.ffie ld explained, "Arkansas Awakening is more than a set of goals. It is our
vision for 1996-2000. We want you to
sense and to feel that vision."
The multimedia presentation included
a video as well as personal testimonies

and dramatic skits which highlighted each
of the emphases.

'Reach People'

'Symbol of the future'
"Directions 2000" committee member
David Uth, pastoroflmmanucl Church in
El Dorado, told participants that "the
year 2000 is a symbol of the-future."
"In our world we arc seeing unprecedented change and advancement," he
said. "just as great as the opportunities
and the excitement of a new millennium
is the need for these years.
"I hope and pray you have caught a
vision fo r what they mean for Arkansas
Baptists," he commemed.
"WiU we awaken to the opportunity
for these years?" Uth asked. "It could be
a time of unprecedented growth to reach
people to do the impossible. God will be
in the 21st century. Will Arkansas Baptists
be awake, will we be with Him?
"lltis is a defining mOment in the life
of the church," Uth added . •"In biblical
times, the disciples , when Jesus needed
them to watch and pray:, what were they
doing? They were foutid asleep. Will we
be awake and watching?"
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Arkansas Baptists gathered Nov. 1-2 at
Immanuel Church in IJttle Rock for the:
14 1st session of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. This issue of the Arkansas
Baptist Nezvsmagazi"e is dedicated to
comprehensive coverage of the 1994
annual meeting.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
By Trcnnls Henderson
EdbM, Arttat-.u Bllptbl

Arkansas Baptist messengers voted
Nov. I to adopt a 1995 Cooperative
Prognm budget of $!6.6 million,
Including a sUght percentage Increase
for Southem Baptist Conventio n causes.
The budget go~ Is a 4 percent·lncrease
overthe I 99 CP goal of $15.96 mUUon

and a 9 percent increase over 1993 CP
receipts of approximately$ I 5.2 mUUon.
The 1995 budget proposal includes
58.23 percent for total state programs
and 41.77 percent fo r Southern BapJlst
Conventio n causes. State convention
Executive Board prc:sident Rich Kind,
pastor of Central Church in Magnolia,
said the national CP allocatio n increase of
0.02 percent reflects the percentage of
growth in CP gifts from local churches.
AJtho ugh the percentage increase to
national causes is small, executive director
Don Moo re told board members the

increase comes at a rime w he n many other

state conventions are reducing their
national CP percentages.
The 58.23 percent of the budget remain·
ing in the state includes 29.98 percent fo r
Executive Board programs, 14.47 p ercent
for Ouachita Baptist University, 4.36
perce nt for Williams Baptist College, 2.68
percent fo r Children's Homes and Family
Ministries, 2.27 percent for churc h annuity
dues, 1.57 percent fo r the: Arkansas Baptist
Foundation, 1.34 pcrcentfortheArkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, 0.78 percent for
the ministerial scholarship fund and 0.78
percent for convention expenses.
Other Executive: Board recommendations approved by messengers included
lo ng-range plans proposed by the conven·
lion's "Directions 2000" committee, goals
and projects fo r the state convention's
1995 "Reach People" e mphasis and a

c hange: in structure from a World Hunger
Committee to a World Hunger Work
Group.
.
The "Dircctions2000" rcporthighUghts
14 goals in suc h areas as worship, leader·
ship training, social and ethical issues,
family issues, cultural and racial issues,
evangelism, mission support, discipleship
and stewardship. The five-year theme is
"Arkansas Awake ning," with annual
themes focusing on Uve the Word, Streng·
then the Family, Build the Church, Touch
the Community and Reach the World.
In addition to the long-range goals,
messengers affmned the goals and projects
for the state convention's 1995 "Reach
People" emphasis, the final focus of the
five-year "Building God's Family" theme.
Priority projects for the coming year
highlight "Here's Hope," the convention·
wide simultaneous revival e mphasis fo r
i 995. Specific projects will focus on Here's
Hope revivals in Iowa and Europe where
Arkansas Baptists currently have missions

partner.;h.ips as well as a Here's Hope
college emphasis, media campaign and
church-sWtlng effort.
Sunday School prioriry projects
will Include Great Commi.sslon
Break-through assisting churches in
Sunday School g rowth, ABSC·
sponsored assoclatlonal Sunday School
conventions training up to 5,000
worker.; and an effort to start 200 new
Sunday School teaching units o n "Great
Start Sunday," Oct. I , 1995.
Other prioritles for 19951nclude c;hurch
revival assistance for bapUsmless and
smaller membership churches, Christian
club training for students and pastor.; and
Discip leship T raining growth and
enrichment.
Messengers also approved a request
that the World Hunger Committee, a
standing committee of the state conven·
tion , be changed to a World Hunger Work
Group. The c hange: will allow all of the
state convention programs that relate to
hunger issues to be involved along with
pastors and taypeople in the state who
havean o ngoingconcernforworldhunger.
In additio n to proposals presented for
action by messenger.;, the Executive Board
held two meetings in conjunction with
the annual meeting. Action during those
two meetings included the election of
Marion Reynolds as an associate in the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention missions
department and electing Darrel Ray as full.
time Baptist Student UnJon director for
Wcstark Communiry CoUege In Fort ~mith
(sec related article on page 19).
ExeCutive Board members also elected
new officer.; for the coming year. jere
Mitchell, pasto r of First Church, Fayette·
ville, was elected president and R2ndy
MaxwcU, pastorofSouth Highland Church
in Uule Rock, was elected vice presidenc.
Both men were elected by acclamation.

Chapman thanks Arkansas Baptists for CP support
Morris Chapman, president ofthe Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee, voiced pc r.;onal appreciation to Arkansas
Baptists fo r their ongoing support of the Cooperative Program.
"I want to thank you for the part you 're doing in Arkansas,"
said Chapman, who presented the Southern Baptist Convention
report during the Arkansas Baptist Convention State Convention
annual meeting. "I want to thank you for your faithfulness in
giving through the Cooperative Program."
Chapman told messengers and guests that Southern Baptist CP
gifts reached an aU-time high of $142.8 mltlion during the past
year. He announced a few days later through Baptist Press,
- however, that the $142.8 million included both national CP gifts
received from state conventions and "Cooperative-SBC causes"
gifts; a new designation for national gifts received directly from
c hurches or individuals.
Chapman issued the clarification through Baptist Press following an Associated Baptist Press article which reported that more
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

than $1.4 million of the $6.3 million CP increase for 1993·94
included restricted funds from state Baptist conventions and
funds sent directly from churches and Individuals to the SBC.
Prior to this year, such funds were reported as designated gifts
rather than Cooperative Program funds.
During his report, Chapman noted that Cooperative Program
support "has helped glue us together as Southern Baptists... .It
has kept our minds on being sacrificial." He said ongoing CP
support demonstrates that · Southern Baptists in the pew and our
pastor.; in the pulpit have a desire to fulfill the Great Commission
and to reach people around the world for Christ."
Emphasizing that "our primary responsibillry is to have
Southern Baptists catch a new vision for reaching the world for
Christ In the 21st cenrury; Chapman added, "The Cooperative
Program is a vehicle and a wonderful vehicle but the Cooperative
Program is not the vision ....It is simply the channel for us to give
faithfully to try to reach our world for jesus Christ. •
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Messengers
re-elect Rogers
as president
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
president Ronnie Rogers, pastor of
Lakeside Church in Hot Springs, was r<:·
elected by acclamation Nov. 2 to a second

one-year tenn as president.
Rogers was nominated by Kerry Powell,
pasto r of First Church, McGehee, who
described Rogers as a committed Christian,

a compassionate communicator, a
considerate companion and a confldentiaJ

counselor.
Messengers also re -elected jim

Current Arkansas Baptist State Convention officer> are (left to right) second via
preslderJt David Utll ofEl Dorado,Jirst vice preslder~t]lm McDar~ lel of Brinkley and

McDaniel, pasto r of First Church , Brinkley, president Rf!mlfe Rogers of Hot Springs.
as first vice president. Mc Daniel, w h o was
nominated by Stephen Davis, pastor of aJso is a member of Criswell College's
First Church, Russc:UvilJc, was elected by ·.board of overseers.
McDaniel, who has been pastor o f
a voteof364-249ovcrBf}JCCTippitt, pastor
ofFianna Hills Church In Fo rt Smith. Tippitt Brinkley .Fir.t! Church for 23 years, is a
was nominated by Greg Kirksey, pastor of graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
First Churc h, Benton ..-a nd Southern Baptist T h eologic a l
David Uth, pasto r 6flmmanucl Churc h , Seminary. He is a former president of the
El Dorado, w as elected second vice ABSC E.xecutive Board as well as a trustee
president by a vote of31 7-226 over David of the SBC Education Commission.
Mclemore, pastor of Second Church ,
Uth is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
Russe:Uville. Uth was nominated by Larry University ana Southwestern Baptist
Page, executive director of the Arkansas T heological Seminary. He is an ODU
Christian Civic Foundation, and McLemore trustee, second vice president ofthe state
was nominated by Jimmie WaUace , pastor CCF and a fo rmer president of Arkansas'
of Lonoke: Church.
Southwestern Seminary alumni chapter.
Among the conventio n officers, Rogers
Rogers said his first year as state
is a graduate of Criswell College a nd conve ntio n president provided him "a
He nderson State: University. He is a trustee great, great privilege to meet a lot of God's
of Midwe stern Baptist Theo logical people known as Arkansas Baptists." He
Seminary w here he was recently elected said the experience "offered a wonderful
to the presidential search committee and opportunity to betterunderstand Arkansas

Baptists and the SDC.... For me, it has been
a stretching experience:."
Looking to ward the future , Rogers
affirmed the need to pursue spiritual
awakening. Noting that he has "gained a
greaterappreciation, coupled with a sense
of urgency about what the possibility is,"
he added, "I want to emphasize the
absolute urgency of spiritual awakening.
Titis is mo re than a program .... lf God
doesn't do something and we don't avail_.
ourselves of His p resence, I think the
decline is going to increase p recipitously.
"My goal as president is to try to live
a godly life and t ry to balance my
responsibilities and be faithful to God,"
Rogers said. wl want to focus in o n pasto rs
and c hurches being what God wants us to
be and to realize o ur c ulture is going
counter to that....We need to speak the
truth in compassion and love."

Messengers handle diverse business items
Deflicating the 1994 Arkansas Bap tist State Convention Annual
and expanding the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine board of
directors were: among items o f miscellaneous business approved
by messengers to the 1994 ABSC annual meeting. Messengers
also rejected a m otio n to instruct the program committees of the
state convention and the Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference
wto seek a nd secure o n the ir p rograms only Southern Baptists."
Dillard Miller, director of m issio ns for Ouachita Assoociation ,
recommende d that the 1994 Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Annual tx: dedicated to the memory ofShirlcy Moore a nd Glendon
and Marjorie Grober. He said Mrs. Moore, w ife of ABSC executive
director Do n Moore:, who died in November 1993, "still has a
place: in o ur hearts as we re me mber her warm spirit."
Miller described the Grobers, who died in a July automobile:
accident, as "a couple o f missionary Siants." Grober was the
director of the ABSC Brotherhood department and Mrs. Grober
w.~sa fo nne rflve:·ycar preside nt of Arkansas Woman's Missionary
Union. Messengers unanimo usly approved MUier's motion .
Newsmagazine board preside nt Greg Kirksey, pastor of First
Church, Benton, recomme nded that messengers approve changes
to the Newsmagazine's articles of incorporation, expanding its
Poge 4/ Novemb<:r 17 , 1994

board of directors from nine members to 15 me mbers. The
motion , w hic h was approved by messengers, updated the
document in keeping with previous conventio n action approved
in 1992 and 1993.
Noble WiJes, pastor of First Church in Ash Flat, recommended
that speakers fo r conventio n programs and the Arkansas Baptist
Pastors' Confe rence be limited to Southe rn Baptists.
wl'vc been going to conventions since 1950 and listened to
some solid, sound Southern Baptist speakers," Wiles explained.
"We don 't want Cooperative Program funds to pay the
hono rariums of no n·Southern Baptist speakers. We arc asking
the (program) committees to secure o nJy Southern Baptists and
Southern Baptist supporters."
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Churc h , Springdale, spoke
against the motion. "J would not find that favorable at aU, " he
said. "The Kingdo m of God is bigger than the Southe rn Baptist
Convention and there are some' fine men w ho can ... stretch us
and not bend us."
. A p roposal that the motio n be voted o n by balJot was defeated
by a show of hands. Wiles' o riginal motion then failed by voice
VQ[C.
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PERSPECTIVE

'Reach People'

a call to action

"Reach People" is more than a concise:,
catchy slogan. It is an imperative tied

dir'cclly to the Great Commission which
emphasizes that aU Christians are to play
an acti\•c: role in leading people to personal
faith in Jesus Christ.
As Foreign Mission Board presidentjerry
Rankin reminded Arka1 as Baptists, "The
task of going and w or:Ctng in the fie lds
wasn't just for a few disciplcs ... but for
every believer in t11c church. None of us
has been exempted from the task."
Highlighting "Reach People" as the
theme of the 1994 Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, messengers and guests heard
~nnons, testimonies, n::pons and long·
range goals aimed at moving the theme
from anticipation to action.
Arkansas Baptists do reach people.
Statistics indicate that several thousand
people profess faith in Christ through
Arkansas Baptist cffons every year. But
reaching people is more than amassing
statistics. It requires a personal lifestyle of
Christian commitment, compassion and
consistency.
Amid aU the business and inspiration
and words of challenge shared during the
annual meeting, the most significant result
may be individual decisions to accept the
personal challenge to reach people with
the life-changing message of the gospeL
In addition to the focus on reaching
people, Arkansas Baptists took time to
adopt an ambitious 1995 Cooperative

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
Program goal of$16.6 million. Messengers
also adopted a resolution reaffirming their
commitment to the Cooperative Program
and approved a five·year "Arkansas
Awakening" emphasis which will highfight
annual efforts to live the Word, Strengthen
the Family, Build the Church, Touch the
Community and Reach the World.
Even during moments of debate,
Arkansas Baptists maintained their commit·
ment to express differences of opinion in
Christian love. One such issue concerned
Pastors' Conference president Wallace
Edgar's decision to invite independent
Baptist pastor jerry Falwell to serve as the
conference's dosing speaker.
Falwell's presence during the pre·
convention gathering prompted one
messenger to introduce a motion caUing
for future program committees of both
the state convention and the Pastors'

Conference to invite only Southern Baptist
speakers. Setting personality issues aside,
messengers rightly decided that duly
c::lected officers have the right to select
who appears on their programs.
While Southern Baptist speakers should
play prominent roles on our statewide
programs, we also realize that Southern
Baptists do not have an exdusive comer
on biblical lruth. Charles Swindall's
message o n integrity during last year's
Southern Baptist Convention is a prime
example of a respected Christian Je2der
sharing a timely message with Southern
Baptists.
Of course, with right comes rcspon·
sibility, and it is appropriate for program
leaders to give serious consideration to
the many gifted Southern Baptists who are
available to deliver words ofchallenge and
inspiration. SBC president Jim Henry's
announcement that Dilly Graham has
accepted his invitation to preach during
next year's SBC annual meeting is a classic
example of recruiting a fellow Southern
Baptist who can gain a hearing from all
segments o f Southern Baptist life.
As Arkansas Baptists look to the future,
it is imperative that we continue working
together with Christlike conviction and
cooperation to reach people around us
with the good news of the gospel. The
1994 state convention was a positive step
in equipping Arkansas Baptists for that
task.

Convention combines inspiration, worship, business
Arkansas Baptists o nce again demon·
strated their magnanimous spirit and
conducted their business in a way that
would honor the Lord and edify the body.
The annual convention business was inter·
sperscd with inspiration and worship
experiences that resulted in almost
everyone going horne with a good feeling.
Admittedly, the goal may not be a "good
feeling ~ but numerous people said they
felt like they had been to a "revival."
Everything was done decently and in
order. That docs not happen without an
enormous amount of planning and
preparation. Planning and preparation
alone can't make it happen. Unless God is
active in the planning, preparation and
execution of the plans, we are "out of
business." Every session of the convention
was attended by the manifest presence of
the Lord jesus Christ. He alone is to be
credited and praised for the convention,
though He used a host of His people as
willing servants to make it happen.
Immanuel was just tremendous in their
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
hosting of the convention. Their new and
expanded facilities were pedect for the
many meetings that were conducted. Their
pas10r, staff and many volunteers who
assisted made things run smoothly. All of
those things add to th~ attitude of mcssen·
gers at a convention. We are grateful.
President Ronnie Rogers and our staff
worked extremely hard to offer to you and

to the Lord a worthy program that would
ho nor Him. I believe it did.
The repo rts given indicated strong
evidence that God has been at work. The
plans revealed indicate that we expect
Him to do even greater things in the years
ahead. We arc moving together in dirc:c·
tions that have the btessing of God.
With reco rd numbers of missionaries
having been appointed this year and with
3,600 prospective missionaries in the
process, we face a great challenge. It is a
financ ial challenge. With God having
miraculously opened so many doors and
with so many people surrendtring to the
call to go, we face the challenge of
financing the expanded work God expects
of us. God has a plan. For the individual,
the plan is the tithe. For the church, the
plan Is the Cooperative Program. No
church should give less than a tithe to this
worldwide missionary effort. And every
church should take the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering this season of the year.
He is counting o n you!
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RESOLUTIONS

Resolutions affirm CP, sanctity o_f life
By Trennls Henderson
P.dlt.of", Arb-RaptlJI

Resolutio ns concerning Cooperative
Program giving, the sanctity of human life
and mo ral Issues anractcd discussion as
Arkansas Baptist messengers 3doptcd II
resolutions during the closing session of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
The resolut ion rcaffinning Cooperative
Program giving emphasized " finn support

for the Cooperative Program as the
exclusi ve means to fund our missio n

endeavors and express o ur resolve to
oppose funding schemes and accounting
melhod s by which funds to non ·

Cooperative Program entities arc qualified
as Cooperative Program giving."

Mark Porter, pasto r of First Church,
Murfreesboro, suggested the resolution
needed to be mo re specific concerning
the identity o f no n-CP entities. "I also

believe in th e autonomy of the local
church, " he noted. M
They sho uld be able
to give to whoever they feel God leading
them to."
Resolutio ns committee member Mark
Broo ks, pastor of Elmdale Church in
Sp ringdale, responded , "There is no
question what o ur interest is here. In light
of what has recently been done in Texas to
redefine what constitutes a Cooperative
Program gift ... we wanted to simply clarify
Cooperative Program gifts are monies
given to our longstanding Cooperative
Prografn ministries.
"We arc not saying that a church cannot
give as they desire to give, MBrooks added.
"The intent is simplytosaywhat constitutes
a Cooperative Program gift." Messengers
adopted the resolution byashow ofhands
with scattered opposi tion.

The resolution addressing the sanctity
of human life specifically stated that
•abortion can only be justified if it is
absolutc:ly necessary to save the physical
Ufe of the mother."
Don Cunningham , pastorofEmmanuel
Church in Hot Springs, suggested , •1fwe're
respecting and protecting human llfe at all
stages ... we o ught to go on record as a
co nvention that we oppose abon ion in all
aspects.
"If we're going to say that we believe in
God and that we 're going to leave the
miracles up to Him , .. Cunningham added,
"the fetus ought to be saved and if it means
the physical life of the mother, let God
take care of th at. M
Resolutions committee chainnan Larry
Page, executive director of the Arkansas
Chri stian life Co mmissio n, explained.
"What we arc stating here is if the mother
dies, the baby dies and so you lose two
lives ... The resolution was then adopted as
presented.

'Equipping the saints'
A resolutio n on "equipping the saints
on moral issuesM called on pasrors and
teachers "to commit this year to teach our
people what we believe as South ern
Baptists and why we believe it, o n issues
such as: gambling , abo rti on, homo·
sexuality, education, capital punishment,
etc."
Jim Gattis, a messenger from Pulaski
Heights Church in little Rock , voiced
concern over including education and
capital punishment among the resolution's
list of moral issues. Describing those two
categories as Mbroad, generic tenns," he
said educatio n and capital punishment
"are not items we have treated about what

State convention executive director Don Moore presents a plaque to to the children
of Glendon a1ld Marjorie Grober In memory of their parems ' contributions to
Arkansas Baptf.st miuf.stry. Messe1lgers also adopted a resolutlou llotJOri1lg the
Grobers who died In a july automobile accident.
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we believe as Southern Baptists to the
same e.xtenl of gambling, abonion and

alcohol. "

Page agreed that •we probably don't
have definitive guidelines o n · what we
believe as Southern Baptists on education."
He added , however, that the CLC has
materials expressing Southern Baptisl
views concerning capital punishment.
Gattis ' proposa l to drop the words
"educa tio n" and "capital punishment"
failed .
Bob Parker, pasto r of Mount Vernon
Church near Benton, proposed an amend·
ment to include ho moscxuaHry "and other
perversions" as issues of moral concern,
no ting "there arc many, many other
perversions spoken o f in the Bible ...
Parker's ame ndment was accepted by
common consent prio r to the resolution 's
adoption.
Other resolutions paid tribute to the
memory of Shirley Moore and Glendon
and Marjo rie Grober. Mrs. Moore, the wife
of state convention executive director Don
Moore, died a year ago following an eight·
month banle with cancer. The Grobers
died in a july car accident. Grober had
been ABSC Brotherhood department
director and Mrs. Grobe r had rece ntly
completed five years of service as sta te
\Voman's Missionary Union president.
A resolution affuming the ministry of
mission volunteers expressed "deepest
gratitude to all Mission Service Corps,
International Service Corps volun teers and
journeymen." It also called on Arkansas
Baptists "to include these people in their
missionary prayer lists."
Other resolutions adopted by
messengers were similar to resolutions
adopted each of rhc past two years,
including:
•opposition to homosexuality as "con·
trary to biblical standards and fraught with
serious spiritual, psychological and
physical risks."
• Oppositio n to pornography and
support for "the proseCution of producers
and sellers of such pornography."
• Suppo rt of a proposed administrative
Ucense revoca tio n law and oth er measures
"which will funherprohibit, limit , regulate
or discourage the irresponsible behavior"
associated with the usc of alcohol and
illicit drugs.
• Opposition 10 efforts to "pennit
casino gambling, es tablish a statewide:
loucry o r aUthorize any other fonns of
gambling" in Arkansas.
• Appreciation to convention officers,
program committee members and
lmm:muc::l Church for their contributions
to the success of the 1994 ABSC annual
meeting.
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'Examine r:notives,'
Hill challenges
Arkansas Baptists
Emphasizing that "everything
we've done will come under the eyes
of Jesus," Junior Hill addressed

messengers during the opening
session of the Arictnsas Baptist State
Convention Nov. 1. Hill, a vocational
cvangeUst frorl'l Hartselle, Ala., noted

that "the Apostle Paul says everyone Is
going to be summoned to an hour of

reckoning."
Citing I Corinthians 3:12·16, Hill
said Christians need to buUd spiritual
houses out ofgold, sUvcrand prc:clous
stones rather than wood, hay or sti.tw.
"The apostle Paul said that we're going
to have a revelation of our motives, •
Hill continued."At the judgment seat,
our motives will be revealed.
"Why Is it that you're doing what
you're doing in the work of the Lord?"
he asked. •our biggest chaUcngc is
the refining of our motives....Unless
you're fuU of the Holy Spirit, your
motives will corrupt you."
Hill t«Piained that in the days of
James, the religious order was built on
praise. "They were so bound by praise
that they couldn't be saved ....They
loved the praise of men more: than the
praise of God. •
Describing major tests in the lab of
Christlanlry, Hill said the firSt test Is
that of obscuriry. •Are you willing to
serve God ifnobody knows?" he asked.
The second test is that o f prominence.
."Every man and woman of God has to
pass the test of prominence ...A lot are
unable to handle people boasting and
bragging on their work, • he explained.
"He that would be the firSt must be
servant." The third test is that of
suffering. "You have to go through
the valley of affliction, suffering and
hard times,• Hill declared.
Methodology Is the difference
bc:tween a foundation laid of proper
and improper materials, Hill noted.
"Arc you using carnal methodology?"
he asked. "Sometimes when we
changes methods, we change the
message ....We need to rc:place listless
methodology with old·tirne preaching
and bow before the Word.
"What we need Is a generation of
old·tlme, on-fire: preachers - men of
. God who can rest sufficient in God's
sovereignty," Hill emphasized.
"Because at the judgment, we'll be
judged with how much we've done
with how much we have."
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Moore emphasizes ministry
goals are dependent on God
By Colleen Baclrus
Aub:Uonl Ed.hor. Arbnsasi!Sapthl

Evaluating the convention theme ,
"Rach People,· Don Moore, executive
director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, warned messengers that "we
are.not ready to proceed with our goal" of
reaching people fo r ChriS!.
"I have been in dialogue with deity
about our objective fo r this coming year,·
he explained. •As noble as our goal is,
salvation belo ngs to the Lord .... Jt will not
come about because of our efforts, but by
the supernatural power of God.
"No one will buy into the gospel unless
there is divine intervention,· Moo re
continued. "How can we get in position to
meet our goal of reaching people?·
First, he noted, "some personal and
corporate agonizing needs to take place.·
Nehemiah wept and mourned, prayed and
fasted, Moore pointed out. These were
emotional responses to existing conditions
and the Mastersaw something tremendous
going on inside of Nehemiah.
"The people and places of God arc in
shambles and God's people arc responsible
for their pitiful plight, just as in Nehemiah's
day, " Moore said. As a result of existing
conditions, there was agonizing, he noted.
"There must come a time like I remember
as a kid, with fanners standing at evening
revival services, calling specific names."
There is an embarrassing impotence
within the body ofChrist, Moore declared .
"Even the pagan world is appalled .... Easy
compromise, unchanged lives, s ham,
show, sloughing off- these arc the things
that seem to bother the Lord."
Referring to Malachi 1, Moore noted
that one way God shows His displeasure is
by rejecting ineffectual service.
Another issue that should be agonized
over is earthly attitudes, he pointed out.
Earthly attitudes cause bitterness, envy
and strife, Moore explained. In contrast,
"Wisdom from above is pure, peaceable,
gentle, easy to be entreated, merciful and
has no hypocrisy."
"Most of us don't sec as God sees or feel
as God feels, " Moore acknowledged.
"There needs to be some agonizing."
Second, he said, "Doctrinal and practical
stabilizing needs to take place,· adding
that twoeritical doctrines arc the depravity
of man and salvation.
Evaluating the depiavityofman, Moore
noted thar many people "doubt the lost ness
of man.· Citing Psalm 39:5, Isaiah 64 and
Ephesians 2, Moore explained that all Lhcsc

scriptures arc diametrically opposed to
universalism tendencies. • rt is an alanning
attitude that somehow all will be saved,·
Moore emphasized forcefully. "Hell is not
too severe a pcnalry- men love darkness
because their deeds are evil.
"There is little consistent effo rt today
to win the lost," he continued, "because
society teaches us not to acknowledge sin.
We' re o n a mission to build self-esteem,
and there is Little chance fo r old-fashioned
rcpetcnce."
Concerning the doctrine of salvation,
Moore reminded Arkansas Baptists that
spiritual intervention comes o nly from
God throughjesus. "Nootherhopccxists,"
he pointed out. "No souped up effort o r
renewal, but getting into position fo r God
to do His thing through us.
"You are not ready to reach people
until you accept the dreadful condition of
the lost and the power of God to change
them, .. he said.

A call to evangelize
Third, Moo re no ted, "The re needs to
be general and specific evangelizing.·
Drawing fro m personal experience,
Moored recounted a recent trip to Jackson
County, Iowa, where he conducted a
personal mission projecr. "I couldn't
understand why I wanted go as a layperson.
I wanted to start a church - to meet local
officials and to let them know that Southern
Baptists arc decent folks," he recalled. "I
have found no greater needs anywhere.
Nobody went with me, there was no one
to show me around. I wanted to know
what would come out of this heart if there
wasn't anybody expecting it," Moore
continued. "It was a blessing to me, after
having spent my life being accountable to
be peo ple around me....The feeling was
wonderful."
Selective evangelism is fo reign to the
gospel, Moore no ted. "Evangelism must
be directed to all, even tho ugh many will
never believe.
"Casual evangelism will never get the
job done!" he emphasized. "Accidental
evangelism is unworthy ofJesus.
"God has His scope on you, .. he pointed
out." I think He told me we' re not ready.
What docs He sec? Mediocrity, dullsville.
Have you rejected all evangelism as
unacceptable in today's world?
"Our hearts must bum, then He will
reach people through Arkansas Baptists.
With agonizing , stabilizing and
evangelizing - then next year will be
awesome.·
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'The Greatest Command Under Siege'
By Ronnie Rogers

first love ourselves . ~ He describes
this a.s •discovery of the true wonder

Prukknt, Arbnsa. Baptist SIJi tc: Convcndon

of you.· Psychologist Genld Corey:
· It is Tuesday of the Passion Week

and the Pharisees have attempted to
entrap our Lord jesus concc:mJng
the poll tax. The Sadducees have
attempted to cnlr.lp Him concerning

the resurrection .
Now a scribe comes to test Him
concerning which is the g~a tc:st
cornnund. And one of them , a lawyer,

asked Him a question,

~Teac her,

which Is the great commandment in

the Law? " (Matt. 22:35·36).

The scribes were experts in the
appllcation of the Mosaic Law. Some

Pharisees taught the equality of aU
co mmands, but mo st taught
distinctio ns lx:twcc:n light and h eavy,

great and small. Judaism taught there were
613 commands, one for each Jeu cr of the
Ten Commandments. TI1ese were subdivided
Into the more or less important, known as
the fathers. Thc:irdesccndants, orderiv2tivc:s,

were known as th e Halakah. jesus also
recognized distinctions in the Jaw like in
Matthew 23:23, ~ the weightier provision or
the l aw . ~ The scribes request an answer to
the que stio n : "Which is th e grea tes t
commandment or allr
First and foremost: "And He said to him ,
you shall Jove the Lord your God with all you r
heart , and with all your soul , and with all
your mind. This is the great and foremost
co mmandment ~ (Mat t. 22:37·38).
The word for love is agape. This is u ~ d
interchangeably with philos but it clearly
denotes a sel f-sacrificing , measurable ,
demonstrative love w heth er it is from God to
w Qohn 3: 16); from us to each other (I
Corinthians 13: 1); or from us to God Oohn
14:25). Agape love is from God and affects
the intellect, emotion and will. I John 4:8
says, •Go d is agape.~ The grea tes t
commandment is to love God wi th His love
which necessitates the new birth whe re God
places His natuic in us. We are to love Him
with all of our heart , aU of our soul and all our
mind . This is impossible on our own. Using
the word "aW three times emphatically
precludes: Raising a hand and not following
through ; saying I'm saved and not ~rvi ng ;
and si nging "Oh, how I love Jes us~ and not
se rving Him.
It precludes any notion of acccptingjesus
as Savior and not Lord which is as impossible
as accepting Him as Christ and not King, man
and not God, priest and not prophet, servant
and not Savior. It precludes every form of
easy believism which stops sho rt of a
supernaturally changed life where God's love
is shed abroad in our hea rts. We are
co mm a nded to love th e Lo rd God
unreservedly with all that we have and are.
And to love the Lord God is to Jove Him with
His love flowing through and from us.
My brothers , don't eve r be ashamed of
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ca lling people to a total, 100 percent
commitment . The Bible clearly commands
for us to, and to do less is to become editors,
not messe ngers. You say no one a n do that.
That's right. But with God living in and
through us supplying us with an infinite
proportion of His love, we can by God's
grace.
This is th~ greatest command becmse:
God deserves to be first. It is a pre requisite to
be able to fulfill any other comma nd in all of
the Wo rd of God
TI1e second and subordinate command:
TI1e second is like it, ~Yo u shall love your
neighbo r as yourself. O n these tw o
commandments depend the whole Law and
the Prophets" (Matt. 22:39-40).

The fi~t command sums up the first four
commands of the Ten Commandments and
the ~co nd sums up the last six commands.
The first command is, ~Love the Lord God.~
Then how we do that is "with aUyou r heart,
all of your soul , and all of your mind.~
The second command is "love you r
neighbor.~ Th e answer to how we do that is
"as yourself.~ We clothe, educate, nurture
and medicate ourselves. Love of ou~lf is a
~ lf-evi denttruth . The way you a n tell if you
are lovi ng others as you love yourself is if you
will do for them what you do for you~lf.
Hear me-loving yourself is a given, not a
separ.tte command. Nor is it a rc:quirement
to be ab le to fully love o thers. The
requirement to be able to love others is to
first love God, and with His love flowing
through us we ca n love othe ~. The greatest
command is for us to love God totally, and
that is the greatest need that man has.
Secular psychology, with its athe istic
presuppositions, re lentlessly assail s the
greatest command and man's grc:atest need
with false ideas like , "Man must love himself
before he can truly love others .~ Hence,
man's greatest need is self-esteem.
U:t me quote some secular psychiatrists
and psychologists: Eric Fram: "Self love can't
be separated from love and undersundingof
others . ~ Busscaglin: "To love others we must

·unless we learn how to love
ourselves, we ' ll. encounter
difficulties in loving others .... We
can't very well give to others what
we don 't possess ou~Jves: Carl
Rogers, thefather ofclient-centered
counseling, taught that man is his
own redeemer. All man needs to do
is to self-actualize which means to
let the real you emerge.
Secular psychologists postulated
th e self-love doctrine, Christian
psychologists adopted it , prochers
promoted it and people believed
and pr.tcticed it.
TI1e doctrine of self-love is from
the garbage heap of hell , and yet
Christian psychologists and psychiatrists
.continue to p romote it. O ne Christian
psychiatrist says, "Psychiatric practice bears
out Scripture on two important points: You
cannot truly love others until you learn to
love yourself in a healthy way and lack of self·
wonh is the basis of most psychological
problems . ~

So the c rux of all our problems is low self.
esteem. The first one to say tl!at we don't
love our neighbor because we don't love
ourse lf-at least in this modem era-is a
nihilistic existentialist 19th century Ge nnan
philosopher named Fri ed rich Nietzsche
w hose starting point was the non-existence
of God . He promoted and popularized the
phrase "God is dead~ and we have adopted it.
Then we have people in the name of
Jesus Christ with vast audie nces like Robert
Schuller who says, "Reformation theology
fa iled to make clear that the core of sin is a
lack of self.esteem .~ Th e Old Testament, in
Jesus Christ, and the church for 19 centuries
taught that murder, lying, stea ling are
products of self love and the answer was to
fall in love with jesus Christ. Now, we are
told it is alack of self esteem and we need to
fall in love wi th ourselves.
Beloved, the idea that Scripture suggests
man's greatest need is more self-Jove is an
assault on the truth. In orde r to prove their
doctrine of self·love, they use only one
Scripture because the re is o nly one Scripture
in aU the Word of God w hich may seem to
teach self-love, and then only if you don't
read it.
To prove their doctrine they must:
• Distort it contextually. They say the key
to loving others is to fall in love with yourself.
They ignore the proceeding and premiere
command to love God w ith all of our heart,
with all of our soul, and w ith all of our mind.
That is the prerequisite to be able to love
others. We cannot love others until we love
God totally and His love pours through us to
others. One Christia n psych iatrist said,
wThose two commandments are best under·
stood in reverse order. People are capable
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of love in proportion to thdr love o f
thcmsc:lvcs. ~ God help us-the re250n the
church has been in darkness for 2,000 years
is beause we dldn ' t know until the pundc:nts
came along that the Holy Spirit not only
failro to make it a command, but He 'placed
It in the wrong or<k:r. I don't know about
you, but I'm siding with the Holy Spirit. I
think He didn't make it a command because
He didn 't want it to be a command . And J
think He put it i.n the: right order because
loving others ~ 1101 dependent on loving

ourselves, but loving God.
• Distort it grammaticaUy. This is agape
love from God. It is the love: that God sheds
::abroad in our bean. And they make a
sacrificial, self-serving love to be sclf·sc:n>ing
love and a sdflc:ss love to be a selfish love.
• Distort it historically. This, according
to vC:rsc 40, sums up the Law and the
Prophets. TheOidTestamentwas never given
to promote self-love but to control self-love.
• Distort it syntactlcaUy. They make an·
adverbial modifier "as yourseu- a command
and it is not. In reality, self·love in the text is
a given; it is a self.evide nt truth .
• Dist o rt it ana logically. When you
compare the self.Jove doctrine with other
Scripture, no amount o f disclaimer that it
is not narcissism results in a scriptu ral
justification of the need fo r self.Jove.
john 15: 12-·Love one another. john
15: 17-"Love one another with lowliness and
humility. 1Thessalonians 3: 12-"Lo rd make
you increase and abound in Jove, one towa rd
a n o th e r. ~ Romans 13:8-"Ut no debt remain
outsunding, except the co ntinuing debt to
love one another." Ephesians 4:2-"With aU
humility and gentkness, w ith patience
showing love.~ Philippians 2:3-"Lct each
esteem others better than themse l ves.~
"Let this mind be in you w hich is in Christ
jesus .... He humbled Himsdf...even to death
on the cross . ~ We are never commanded to
love oursclfbut repeatedly told to Jove others
and God.
We will eithe r stand w ith the modem day
pundents preaching self.Jove o r we willsund
with the prophets of o ld and say, "Love the
Lord God with all your heart , soul and mind.
We must make o ur ch oice. Self-love draws a
person away from the cross. Loathing yourself
draws you to the foot of th e cross. For 25
years I was in love with myself and placing
goals, va lues , standards and morals above
God's before falling in love with j esus, and I
refuse to go back to self· love.
Paul said, "1 am k ast of the apostles,"
"chid of sinners," "Oh w retch that I am,~ "I
am nothing ." What a pity. If only someone
had gotten him to a sclf·esteem seminar;
then maybe he could h ave gotten over his
morbid self image and by per chance God
could have used h im. In reality, h e stood in
concert with the godly men of old w ho stood
contrary to the mode m love affair with self·
confidence, self.assertive ness, self·esteem
and self· love.
David said, "What is man that thou art
mindful of Him?" Daniel said , "But weare not
8
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presenting our suppliotion before thee on
account of any merits of our own." Abraham
said, "l :un dust ofthe ashes ." Isaiah said he
was "a man of unclean lips."jeremiah said , "I
can' t speak." We caU him "the weeping
prophet.~ Moses said, "Who am t that I should
go?~ David said, '" My sin Is ever before me . ~
j ohn the Baptist's resume said, • A voice
crying in the wilderness .~ He said , "I am unfit
to untie His sa ndal . ~ Then he said, " t must
dec rease." The leJX:r feUIn the din at jesus'
feet. The prodigal son said, "I am no longer
wonhy. Peter said, "Depart from me for 1
am a sinful man."
lfthe soothsayers of self.Jove would have
been there, they could have taught them ,
and Jeremiah could have been known as the
"happyM prophet. John the Baptist would
have learned to be more political and less
prophetic and kept the door open with
Herod , but he was caught in that time warp,
that old time religion and f;Uthfulness to
God, and that God closes doors and no on"
can open the m, and God opens doors and no
one c:m close them.
Have you noticed: The increase in self·
love , self.esteem in o ur chu rc hes is
accompanied by an increase in mi nisters
diving into si n, evangelistic lethargy, and a
resistance to sacrifi ce.
Self-love causes: Missionaries to s uccumb
to homesickness, givers to become gripers,
pastors to become hirelings and preachers to
lose their p rophetic voice .
M

"We must refuse
self-esteem and we
must re-enthrone
Christ-esteem.,
lf we desire for God to use us we better
proclaim Jove fo r God w ith o ur total being
and not for self. Today, there is still no self·
esteem at the foot o f the cross where sinners
lose all their guilty stains. Nor in the worship
of the cha mbers where myriads of angels
cry, "Holy, Holy, Ho ly. ~ Holy men and women
of o ld saw themselves rightly because they
saw God visibly o r by faith .
Abraham saw Jehovah . Moses was at the
burning bush. Ezekiel had numerous visions.
Isaiah saw Him "high and lifted up . ~ The
disciples saw jesus on the stormy seas in a
new way and they bowed and worshiped
Him . Pete r 53W Him at the tnnsfiguration.
Paul saw Him on the Damascus road. john
saw Him o n the isle of Patmos and fell as a
dead man. When we got saved , we saw God
by faith .
How long has it been since you have risen
above the mires of human existence and by
faith seen our God? Not seeing God work but
seeing God in the third Heaven, separated
from His unive rse by a trillion miles in the
heavenly chamber of the HolyofHolies, h igh
and lifted up, ruling and reigning from His

regal throne which shines with the brilliance
ofdiamondsand sapphires , where mere man
dare not approac.h , where the sun and the
moon do not shine and yet darkness never
casts It shadow be a use the radhance of God's
majestic glory illumines aU eternity. And there
bowed before the splendor of Him who sits
upon His stately throne, from whose presence
Heaven and earth flee, arc four living creatures
whose rhythmic cry •Holy, Ho ly, H oly~
echoes through the halls of Heaven fo r all
eternity. And myriads of angels in concert
say, "Thou alone a.rt worthy.· It Is a perfect ,
palatial p icture o f etemity. And yet , marring
that celestial beauty and splendor is an earthly
tree. An old rugged cross, an emblem of
sufferin g and shame. From that cross flows a
fount ofblood dr.a.wn from Emmanuel's veins.
But the re Is power in that blood and it's
w here sinners lose all their guilty stains. And
the love of God is shed abroad ln our hearu
and then it draws us past the heavenly host
into the intimate presence of a holy God.
And st3nding there we say, "What is man that
thou art mindful of Him?~ "I am a man of
unclea n lip s.~
There in the p resence of God, we arc
humble enough to say, wl am the dust of the
ashes. We are secure e nough to say, "I must
decrease." We are willi ng enough to say,
"Here I am, send me ,"
Then we will be like others w ith low self.
esteem like Abraham who would sacrificed
his so n. Moses w h o would lead the people of
God. Nathan who would sund before the
king and say, "TI1ou art the man." jeremiah
w ho was faithful although no t fruitful. The
three Hebrews w ho would rather fry in the
fire than forsake God. John the Baptist who
would confront the king. The centurion who
would see his son healed and the leper who
wouJd be cleansed. The prodigal son who
wouJd be welcomed by the father and Paul,
although nothing, would be used of God to
write half of the New Tesument. "I must
decrease that He might increaS<:. Ul be lifted
up I will draw all men unto me."
I must decrease that He might increase.
We as men and women of God must refuse
self·esteem and we must re-enthrone Christesteem. We must refuse self-love and
recapture what It means to die to self and to
take up our cross. We must by Wth see a
vision of God, high and lifted up. And say,
Lord, here am I, send me, and w hen God
sends us there is no need for self·love or self·
confidence o r self·assertiveness training
because when God se nds us , God will go
with us. And when God is there, there is a
strength in weakness, a light in darkness, a
Savior o n the stormy seas and a place ln
Poupher's palace. And when God is with
you and Satan hurls his fiery darts, like the
fiery dart o f loneliness, the Prince of Peace
will be o n the isle of Patmos. The dart of
doubt , there will be a ram in the thicket. The
dart of discoungement, there will be lions
before you w ho can live without you and the
dart of fea r, there will be a fo urth o ne in the
fire who does not bum.
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Rankin: 'We have been called
to go and work in the fields'
Jerry JUnkin, president of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, reminded
Arkansas Baptists that "we have been calkd
to go and work in the fields. n
Speaking during the closing session of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
annual meeting, Rankin preached from
Matthew 21, the parable of two sons whose

father asked them to work in his fields.
One son said he would go, but did not , and
the other son said he would not, but later
did.
"Like the two sons, we have been called
to go and work in the fields, " Rankin said.
"The call is unmistakable. The call is clear."
Emphasizing that the call is for
"everyone, • he added, "The task of going
and working in the fields wasn't just for a

few disciples-a group of us that feels
called to foreign missions-but to every
bc:liever in the church. None of us has
been exempted from the task ."
Rankin said many believers resemble
the two sons. wwe y.rill say we'd go and
then not go or we will be llke the second
son and say we will not go but then go later
and say, 'I will work in the fie lds.'"
Reviewing the growth of Southern
Baptist foreign missions, Rankin noted ,

wwe appo inted a record 498 foreign
missionaries last year. This year, we will
surpass 500 appointments and .. .4 ,000
missionaries in the field."
Rankin cited volunteer missio ns as
another example of foreign missions
growth wjust this summer 195 Southern
Baptist volunteers went to Albania to show
the jesus ftlm . Over 20,000 viewed that
mm. The next day I ,6oo people n:tumed
and said, 'I want to study the Bible and
learn about Jesus Christ.'
He told ofvisiting countries and people
groups newly opened to Southern Baptist
mission efforts. ~I would like to think that
these open areas were the result of a
clever foreign missions strategy, but it is
the act of God,· he affirmed. "God is
breaking down the barriers.
"God is calling us to work in those
fields, to be the ones to reach those people
for the Lord," Rankin declared. wwe have
seen baptisms across the world exceed a
quarte r million. I -believe we arc
approaching the day when we will be
unable to track the reports and the statistics
of people coming to know the Lord."
Emphasizing that God "is stilt calling,"
Rankin said there is a commitment to be

Foreign Mission Board president jerry
RmJkin urges Arkansas Baptists to ·work
In the fields " for God.
made, a cost to be paid and a compromise
to evade.
wGod has given us the invitation to go
work in the fields , placed ln our hands the
means to harvest and the potential within
our lives to not be like the first son, who
says he will go, but never opens his life to
the possibility," Rankin concluded.
"Will we be like the second son who
says, 'I will go work in the fields?'"

CP breakfast highlights video, missions
More than 150 Arkansas Baptist leaders, gathered for an
annual Cooperative Program breakfast at Immanuel Church in
Uttle Rock prior to the Wednesday rooming session of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Participants heard a message
from Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board president Jeny
Rankin and previewed a new CP promotional video.
Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate executive director, said
participants included pastors of churches "leading in various
cat~goric:s of Cooperative Program giving, agency leaders,
furloughing missionaries and executive board staff."
"The breakfast was designed to say a word of appreciation to
those churches that are tops in these catagories," Sheffield
explained, "and as a means of information and education about
CP ministries in-state and worldwide , and a~ an inspiration to
continue missions support."
~rticipants prC:viewed the video, "Just Down the Street, "
which promotes the work of the Cooperative Program and its
worldwide impact. It was the video's first showing in Arkansas.
The video featured stark evangelism statistics. "There is an
estimat~d 181 million non-Christians in the UnJted States and I
bilHon in the world," the narrator explained.
It aJso featured clips and interviews about Southern Baptist
mission work around the world. Southern Baptists currently have
approximately 4,000 foreign missionaries In 130 countries and
5,000 home missionaries in th~ U.S.
The video will be distributed free to all directors of missions
and is available for purchase by churches for $7 per tape through
the Southern Baptist Stewardship Commission at 901 Commerce
St., Nashville, TN 37203·9407.
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JUnkin also highlighted the impact of the Cooperative Program
as he told participants, "God is moving in ways we cannot
comprehend. God is on a roll."
He detailed how Southern Baptists' ablllty to reach out through
foreign missions has historically been hampered by lack of funds.
"From 1861-1943, the Foreign Mission Board worked In
indebtedness," he said. "Time and time again, the proposals were
made to open new doors and we couldn't . We were paralyzed. "
He also emphasized the need for increased priority in missions
funding. "When I hear someone say that Bold Mission Thrust has
lost its drive , I know I'm hearing a person focused on programs
and not the sovereign powe r of God.
"last year, we saw 2,000 new churches " fur a total of 35,000
churches overseas, he said. "We appointed 498 foreign missionaries last year and this year we will surpass 500 appointments.
We can have 5,000 missionaries by the year 2000 ... easily."
Rankin said he highlighted the numbers to emphasize that
"our budget next year is $186 million. Ifwe grow at the same rate,
it will be $266 million in 1999.
"Is that a challenge?" he asked. "No. That's only 4 percent of
the receipts of Southern Baptist churches. It would not even take
an economic miracle."
He urged Arkansas Baptists to "focus on God's purpose" as
Paul did. "God's purpose will be fulfl11ed . I don't believe God has
blessed Southern Daptists only to deny them the opportunity to
reach the world. "
Evaluating Cooperative Program budget planning, he added,
"We often struggle with what it costs. Remember, God's work in
God's way will never lack for God's supply."
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Elliff assesses
'what's right
with the church,
•Whafs right with the churchr
Tom Elliff asked Arkansas Baptists
during his recent message at the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
annual meeting. Elliff, an Arkansas
native and pastor of First Sourhem
Baptist Church of Del City, Okla.,
spoke during the convention 's

Tuesday afternoon session.
Preaching from !\cts 4, Elliff said,
· rrs time we told the world w hat is
right with th e church" instead of
focusing on what is wrong with it. He

described four • ri ghts~ of the c hurch

to proclaim the gospel, including:
• The integrity of ou r Master. "We

live in a generat ion that seems to be
the saddest in regard to the failure o f
men in the p ulp it ," Elliff said. "It

never ceases to shock me that men of
God would fail morally when the
world needs an example.
"In ou r ch u rch , we have the
integrity of the Master. You never
need worry that thcrcwiU be a scandal
with the Lord Jesus," Elliff noted.
"jesus is one man w ho has impeccable
character."
•The importance of our message.
"jesus - we can be saved by that
name. That's exciting," Elliff said.
"It is an exclus ive way, he added.
"jesus is theonlyway. Notjustagood
way, not just the p referred way, but
the o nly way."
Detailing the gospel's importance,
Elliff added, "There is not a meeting
taking place more important than the
one here today - the one that says
jesus is the o nly way."
• The impact of o ur ministry.
Recalling jesus' disciple~.. EUiff said,
"These were men "'')o were
nobodies, but with jesus, they could
be somebodies."
He told of a you ng girl in a bus
ministry of a church he had previously
served as pastor. He said the girl , a
daughter of alcoholics, was picked
up each w eek by the bus ministry and
taken to church. "Itwas theonl y time
of week that she was somebody to
anybody," he sa id.
"She is just a few mo nths away
from graduating at the to p of her
class in college, " he said. "Jesus ca n
take a nobody and make a somebody. "
• The inspiration of o ur mission.
Pointing to the example of Peter and
J o hn , Elliff sai d , "People th a t
genuinely know Christ can't help but
tell the fact that Jesus is the only
way."
n
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Children 's Home residents present a cake honoring the mlntstry's century ofservice.

Birthday celebration highlights
Children's Homes centennial
The Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes
and Family Ministries celebrated its IOOth
birthd ay during the Tuesday evening
session of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention w ith a 100·voice children's·
choir, a slide presentation, a sermon from
Mississippi pastor Frank Pollard and , of
course, a cake.
The report began with the strains o f
"jesus Loves the little Children ," "Jesus
Loves Me" and other popular children's
hymn s sung by a 1OO·voice choi r of
children in grades 4-6 from across central
Arka nsas. The c h oi r co nc lud e d its
performance by singing "Happy Binhday
to You!~ as residents of the Arkansas Baptist
Children's Home in Monticello presented
a thrcc·layer birthday cake to convention
messengers and parti cipants.
Also featured during the repon was a
slide presentation showcasing the history
and continuing mi nistry of the ABCHFM.
The presentation highlighted the minlstry's
beginning as an orphanage on land donated
by Hann ah Hyatt, a Baptist woman in
Monticello in 1894. It has since become a
statewide ministry spanning 221ocations,
ministering to more than 4,600 Arkansans
annually and providing residence space
for nearly 600 children and youth.
The slide presentation also highlighted
th e varie ty o f ABCHFM ministries ,
including: Promise House in El Dorado, a
home for unwed mothers; the Arkansas
Bap t~s t Boys' Ranch in Hanison, for boys
with chemical addictions; the Arkansas
Baptist Children's Ho me in Monticello;
the ministry's emergency receiving home
system and area satellite coun seli ng
~rviccs .

Participant s also heard ABCHFM
executive director j ohnny Biggs say,
• "Thank you, Arkansas Daplists, for a

century of loving suppon of the least of
these.
"Our founding fathers sought God's
will to reach out and provide a home for
orphaned children ," Diggs noted. "It is the
same truth that motivates us to minister
today. We provided direct care for 569
children and youth last yea r.
"What a joy to see them respond to the
love and ca re," Biggs added. "As needs
continue to multiply, Arkansas Baptists
arc seeing these needs as opportunities to
reach out and minister."
Frank Pollard , pastor of First Baptist
Church in j ackson, Miss. said, "I'm here
tonight just to say o ne thing - to
congratulate Arkansas Baptists on giving
100 years of service to those: who would
not have gotten it anywhert: else."
Preaching from Exodus II , PoUard said
that "every time people cry out for help,
God 's answer is God's people. When the
Israelites cried out, God said, 'Mosc:s, you
are my answer.'"
Paraphrasing the conversation between
God and Moses, Pollard noted that Moses
asked: "Lord, who am I? Lord, what will
I say?"
"' Te ll them I se nt you,'" Po llard
recounted.
"Lord, what do I do?" Moses asked.
"'Whatever I caU you to do, you can
do,'" was God's answer, PoUardatrumed.
"It goes o n through histoty, • l'oUard
pointed out. "God says, 'I have seen your
suffering , I have heard your cries, I am
concerned and I will come,' and He sc:nds
someone who is willing.
"One hundred years ago , children
without homes cried out to God and God
said, 'I've seen, I hear, I i m concerned.
Hannah Hyatt, come here. You are my
answer.'"
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'Spiritual Awakening: America's Only Hope'
By Cliff Palmer
Pruldcnt, Church Growth Conccpu

I want to sp~ak on a subject that is very,
very heavy upon my heart . I want to speak to
you on "Spiritual Awakening: America's Only
Hope . ~ I feel very strongly that unless we
experience a spiritual awakening, and that

very soon, our nation as we have known it is

gone. Spiritual awakening is not a hope or
o ne of our hopes or even o ur best hope . It is
our only hope.
I w ill base what I have to say primarily
from the book of Isaiah . However, such
verses as Psalm 9 : 17, "Tile wicked shall be
turned into hciJ , and aU nations that forget

God ,· and Proverbs 14:34, "Righteousness
cxalteth a natio n , but sin is a reproach to any
people,· are pertinent to what I want to say.
TI1c Isaiah passages fit so well for two

reasons. For one thing, through Isaiah t11e
prophet, God is addressing a nation, the
nation Israel. Secondly, there are so many
parallels to be drawn between the nation of
Israe l and o ur ow n. For exa mple , Israel had
known God and had been signally blessed by
God . America has known God and has been
blessed of God above all nations of the world.
What many seemingly arc ignorant of, or
for whatever reaso n, refuse to admit , is t.hat
this country was born in a time of great
sp iritual awakening. Also, I think we need to
be reminded that during or immediately
foll owing every great battle and test for
America n liberties, there has always been a
spiritual awakening o r revival. It was this
underlying and some times almost hidden
spiritual power that kept our nation from
going down in defeat time and time again .
What many fail to rea lize is t11at more than
1OOyea~ before the signing of the Declaration
of Indepe ndence , Baptists were being
banished from Ma ssac husetts , beaten
publicly in lloslOn, and maligned in Virginia .
because of their stand fo r absolute freedom
of worship and separation of church and
state . Men such as Roger Williams and john
Clark , both Baptist preache~. laid their lives
on the line for What they believed. Heave n
alone wiU reveal the impact these and many
others made upon our country.
Something else that we need to remember
is that after every trial or test America has
passed through , not only has tltcrc been a
spiritual awakening, but God has in every
instance had a man thro ugh whom tltat
spiritual awakening came.
At the time o f the s igning of the
Declaration of Independence it was George
Whitfield. Closely related to those war time
yea~ of 1775·1783 were the mighty revivals
of j ohn and Charles Wesley.
In 1812 we found o urselves again at war
with the British. Tile years that followed
were years of depression, spiritual decline
and mo ral decay. The gospel was mocked
and preachers ridiculed. Onto the scene like
an Elijah o r a john the Baptist orne Charles
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Grandisson Finney. It was reported that in
one year's time 100,000 were won to Christ
and baptized in New York St2te alone.
And so it has continued, the Civil War
d.ays 1860-1865 and the ye.ars that followed
were lifted from defeat and despair under
the ministry of Dwight L Moody.
ln 1917-1918wefoundourselves in World
War 1, a war that threatened evcrytl1ing we
hold dear. But again, God had .a man. Billy
Sunday and other so-called lesser lights such
as Mordecai Ham were mightily used o f God,
and revivals swept our land, and our freedoms
were saved once more.
Now beloved, I want you to hear what I'm
about to say. In my lifetime, we have been
tltrough World War 11, the Korean War, the
Vietnam conflict, and more recently, Desert
Stann , and yet no spiritual awakening , and
more, who and where is t11e man God will
usc to bring us back to Himself? It is as if God
has removed Himself from the sce ne . TI1ere
is no voice: calling America back to God .
Can it be that the patience of God has
come to an end? Some think so. I heard j ohn
McArthur say not long ago, ~God is not going
to judge America. · He has already judged
America, and has taken His hand off of her,
and is Jetting her go.~ He said , ~The re is no
way to explain the rampant immorality in
this country apart from the fact that God has
said to America, 'AJright , you want it your
way, you've got it. '~ Then he said, ~Read
Romans l.~

"The most pressing
need in the church
today is for the
leaders to fall in
love all over again
with jesus. "
Now 1 come to Isaiah 1:4 . Here God does
an interesting thing. He pictures the nation
of Israel as a human body eaten up with a
ca ncerous disease. What an apt description
of America! America, like Israel, is sick in her
thinking.just how sick arc we in this country?
The FBI estimates that 83 percent of
Americans will be victims of c rime at some
point in their lives. America h as the most
violent crimes of any nation in the world.
From 1976 to 1993 more people were
murdered in the U.S . than died on battlefields
in World War II. Pornography has grown
from $1 billion to $10 billion in revC:nues
since 1970. America has become the m ost
dmnkcn , dmggc:d, divorced, and now the
largest debtor nation in the world.
William Buckley in hi s April 12, 1993,
syndicated column said , ~ Thirty years ago,
one in every 40 white children was born to
an unmarried mother; today it is o ne in five.

Among blacks, two of three children are
born to an unmarried mother.· The American
He.alth Association repons that 2.5 million
teenage~ contract a sexually transmitted
disease every ye.ar, right n ow ..as schools are
devoting more time to sex education. The
truth is, ~fore sex educatio n began in the
'60s, teenage pregnancies were declining.
After sex education began , the rates sky·
rockered . That ought to tell us something.
Fifteen milli o n children arc: growing up
without fathers. Usten to this - 420 ,000
children are raped every year in this country.
And we must never forget that we conti nue
to brutally slaugh ter one·and-a·half million
babies every year by abon..ion (35 million
since 1973). Personally, I like the sign that
says, "lt 's no t a choice , it is a child: Can you
believe that we ha\'e reached such a low
point morally that the Surgeon General of
this country would say, and I quote: , "We
must get ove r ou r love: affair wi th the: fetus.·
1 heard anoth er woman recen tlv, a leader o f
a femini st group, say, ~we must forget tl1ese
fetuses,- now listen , "a nd take ca re of our
c hildren . ~ Would someone please infonn
th ese women that they were once a fet us. As
former fetuses we s hould aU be offended by
such irresponsible , ignorant remarks.
A funher indication of the sick thinking of
this country is seen in its attitude towa rd
homosexuality . Who would ever have:
believed that we would see the day in America
when that which God calls an abomination
w o nhy of death would be condoned and
actually encouraged by some as an alternative
lifestyle. May 1 remind us all that God cre.tted
Adam and Eve, not Adam and Steve. It is
unthinkable to me that the sin fo r which God
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah could
become acceptable in American society.
According to the Associated Press, the
prcsenr presidential administration has
appoimcd 30 homosexuals and lesbians to
governmental positions. Of course, they tell
us and expect us to believe that tO percent of
the populatio6oftl1is country is homosexual.
If I have learned anything about the devil, it
is that he is a liar. I have an idea that the tmth
is that I percent o r less is homosexual. But,
let me s hare something that boggles my
bra.in. A handful of sodomites, (that 's what
God calls them), have come out of the closet
and have marched on this nation 's capital
and literally have turned it on its ca r. What do
you think would happen if the 90 million
·evangelical Christians in this country would
come: out of our closets and declare who we
are, the children o( God, and we are out to
take our country back for our God . Enough is
enough! America has a tenninal illness. It is
called sin. And apart from divine intervention
by the Great Physician, we arc about to
beco me nothing more than another Third
World country.
I believe God has been and continues
sendi ng wake·up calls to America. 1 believe
the plague o f AIDS is God's judgment on the
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scxu:a1 promiscuJty and perversion of this
nation. The floods, thefi~s . the earthquakes,
the record-brea.ldng cold and heat, all of this
is God saying, •America, you had better wake
up: Now,l'm well aware that few if :my are

listening, but I believe this is about to change.
When God sends His j udgment upon

America's god of money and the things that
money will buy, when we wake up one of
th~

mornings, and everything we have

sold our souls for materially is gone, J promise
you God will have o ur attention.
In Isaiah 5, w!th fire in His eyes, God
pronounces judgment upon the six sins that

brought lsr.tcl down as a nation. Ustcn to
these six "woes· and see ifthey don't remind
you ofour own pitiful nation. By the way, the
word "woe· doesn't mean, "Shame o n you.·
It is a pronounc c:mc:nt of judgment.
The first sin.that evoked the judgment of
God was the sin o f greed and covetousness.
Vcrsc 8 is God's description of a people that
tum~d inward, ignoring th~ hurting mass~s
around th~m. It is a picture of big busin~ss
eating up ~ the Uttle man, ~ not caring who
gets hurt in the process. In America ourbusin~ss philosophy has become, "Get all you
can, can all you get, and sit o n the lid.~ This
is a dog-eat-dog world. The rich get rich er,
and the poor get poorer, but who cares?
The second sin was the sin ofdrunkenness
and sinful pleasure on a national scale. What
a portraitofdrunk~n . pl~asur~·mad America.
Two hundred thousand alcohol-relat~ d
deaths last year, and w~ ban tobacco
adv~rtising. HOw stupid. Th~ politicians
won 't touch the liquor issu~ because to tak~
a stand against it would mean political suicide.
The third sin was the sin o f blasph~my.
Here is a pictur~ of giving o n ~s~lf in
abando nment to sinning without shame or
conscience, and daring God to do something
about it.
The fourth sin was the sin of confusin g
moral standards. What an apt description of
the humanistic philosophy rampant in our
land. Humanism is an outright denial of the
I,.ordship of]esus Christ and the Sovereignty
of God. No wonder we have lost our way
morally in this country. Secular humanism,
the new agers are determined to get God out
ofevery segment of our society. As a r~sult of
their influence upon government, the
government largely says, ~Get God out. "Tite
Suprem~Courtsays, "Get God out. ~ Godless
organizations such as the ACLU and others
say, ~Ge t God out." Verse 24 says it aU,
~Because they have cast away the law ofthe
Lord of hosts, and despised the word of the
Holy One of Israd. ~
The fifth sin was the sin of pride. Israel
reached a point where they saw no need for
God. America has become a nation of practical
atheists. We are not going to deny the
existence of God. We're just going to liv~ as
if He didn't exist.
The sixth sin was the sin of compromise
and perverted justice. This is the sixth and
last woe. Here a people became so drunken
that they lost their sense of justice. No nation
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can long survive that drops so low in morals
that it loses its ~nsc of values. And that's
where we are in America.
Well, after such a dismal, bleak, even
black, foreboding picture, is there any hope?
Have we passed the point of no return? Can
it be that God has indeed given this nation
over to a reprobate mind as is spoken of in
Romans 1? Frankly, I don't know. But I can
tell you this. Whatever we are going to do to
change things must be done quickly. Only
God knows what the future holds for this
nation, butt believe the decade of the 1990s
will determine the future of America.
I used to say our hope is found in n
Chronicles 7:14. I must confess, the more I
study that verse leaving it in its context, the
more I'm convinced it has a particular
application to the nation of Israel. 1 don't
believe this land is going to be healed
regardless of what we do. Only the coming
ofJesus Christ wiD do that when He comes
and c reates a new heaven and a new earth.
To be sure, we need to humble ourselves,
pray, turn from our wicked ways, but
somehow I believe this must h appen in the
context of the church. In other words, "The
church must become the church again.~
The hope of survival for this nation as we
have known it is a purified, powerful, on fire,
goin g, growing church. If our churches do
not experience revival during this decade,
America will have reached a point from which
it cannot recover until after the massive
judgment of God is visited upon it.
John Wesley once said, "Give me a
hundred men who care for noth ing but God,
and fear nothing but sin, such alone will
shake the gatesofhell, and set up the kingdom
of God on ea rth.~
I say, Arkansas Baptists, let's do whatever
we have to do to present to God 1,300
revived, on fire churches that care for nothing
but the souls of men, and fear nothing but
the awful consequences if we fail.
Let's admit it, our Sunday Schools are
faltering, Discipleship Training is a lost cause
in most churches, o ur soul-winning efforts
are pitiful at best. Soutltern Baptist churches
baptized not more than two per church from

the unsaved, the pagan popub.Uon last yeu.
Pastors are discouraged, church members
arc frustrated, a lost world Is waiting and
wondering, and the devil is having a heyday!
How lo ng can we continue like this? Do you
ever get sick and tired ofbcing sick and tired?
I wish we would stop our frenzied, human
manipulation for a while and just go bade to
the simple basics. I think of the church in the
early chapters of the book of Acts, a church
that did so much with so little while we're
doing so little with so much. How did they
do that? Usten, they didn't. God, the Holy
Spirit, did it through them. That which is
most missing In our churches today Is the
manifest presence of the Holy Spirit of God.
This is our g r~atest need. Without a
demonstration o f God's power among us w~
arc done for. We will never make a dent
among this hard, cynical, godless, pleasure·
loving, sin-cursed, crippled, paralyzed, proud
world apart from the presence and power of
the Holy Spirit of God.
I can't help but believe that somehow the
pastor, the spiritual leader, is the key to the
spiritual awakening that must come. D. L
Moody o nce said, "If you want revival, build
a big fire in the pulpit. ~
What I am about to say may seem strange
from one who has spent the last nine years
trying to help churches to get on the grow
again. But, after traveling over200,000 miles
and being in over 300 churches, I'm coming
to the conclusion that our greatest need is
not to know the latest fads relating to church
growth, but to know in a deeper and fresh
way the Christ whose church it is. The most
pressing need in the church today is for the
leaders to fall in love all over again w ithJesus
and sense again the thrill and excitement of
our divine caU to preach.
My favorite picture of Jesus hasn't been
painted yet. It is of Him o n the mountainside
in Caesarea Philippi. He has just asked his
disciples what the people were saying about
Him. They replied, "They say you are Elijah
or Jeremiah, or another of the prophets: ~
Jesus then asked them, ~Who do you say 1
am?~ Peter said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the: living God." Jesus bles~d Peter for His
insight, and then,Jesus, with all the authority
of God in heaven, said, "Upon this rock (the
truth that I'm the Christ, the Son of the living
God) I will build my church, and the gates of
he: II shall not prevail against it." Let us as .
pastors and lay~ople return to our churches
and let Him, the Christ, the: Anointed On(:,
the Son of the Living God, rebuild our
churches upon Himself, not on who and
what we arc, but on who and what He is. He
is our only hope. He is our soon-coming King
of Kings and Lord of Lords.
Then the church will become that mighty,
moving, militant church Christ designed it to
be, and indeed, the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it. Spiritual awakening,
America's only ltope. 1 am convinc~d if that
awakening comes, it will come from groups
just like this. The question is: What arc we
going to do about it?
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE

Conference speakers highlight evangelism
By Russcll N. Dllday
As~blc.

EdhOt', Arkaft'loh Bllptht

Evangelism was the focus of the 1994
Arkansas Baptist Paswrs' Conference as
speakers highlighted the theme "Reach
People: Here's Hope." The conference,
held Oct. 3 1 at Fir.;t Church , Uttle Rock,
was marked by several sermons from well·

known evangelists- and pastors, election
of officers and keynote speaker Jerry
F:dwdl, pastor of Thomas Road Baptist
Church in Lynchburg, Va .
Pastors' Confe rence president Wallace
Edgar, pastor of Trinily Church in
Texarkana, said he was "thrilled with the
results" of the program. "I think the spirit
oft he program and its continuity just b uilt
from the first sermon in the mo rning to the

closing sermon Monday night."

The conference was punctuated by the
high·cncrgy, 85·voice Trinity Church choir,
Jed by Trinity ministe r of music Chuck
Guilbert. Edgar affinned that the music
"has a way of building a nd strengthening
the message."
The morning session scnnons featured
Brinkley evangelist johnny j ackson ; Earl
Duggins, pastor of Forest Hills Baptist
Churc h in Kilgore:, Texas; and Bill EUiff,
pastor of First Churc h , Uulc Rock.
Jackson, preaching from Acts 28, told
participants to "preach the Word of God
and God w ill bless you and ho nor your
ministry."
Reviewing the text ,Jackson said, "Note
the boldness of Paul. God has no t caUed us
to be politicians, but prophets. Many times
the pulpit ... has become a place of silence."
He also urged liste ners to "notice Paul's
message. He preached to them of)esus. ls
there anything more important or significant than that? We need to talk about
jesus. Paul understood that. "
Jackson also called attention to "the
source of Paul 's preaching. "Hold yourself
to rhe fire of the Word o f God. When we
give our opinions, we arc on shaky ground,
but when we (preach from) the Word of
God, we have the authority of God.
"Look at his method, " jackson continued. "J·ie expounded and he testified
and he persUaded. That is the proper order
ofprcaching}esus. Expound it, then testify:
'I believe it.' Then persuade: 'Won 't you
believe it too?' Dig int o the Word o f God.
Then you can testify."
Finally, h e said, see "the resolve of
Paul's preach ing. Some believed and some
didn 't. That's going to happen in our
ministries, but don 't kickyourselfbccause
some won't believe. All we can do is ...
preach 1he Word of God and God will
bless you and honor your ministry."
Duggins, preaching from Mark 2 about
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the p aralytic brought to Christ by four
men , described three elements necessa.ry
to evangelism:
• The sinner. "This man is a picture of
a sinner and the power of sin," Duggins
52id . •Never depreciate the power of sin.
This man was deprived of his ability to
walk. Sin is a subtrac tion from life. It robs
and it steals. We need to paint sin as black
and horrible as it is," he urged .
• The soul winners. "One or more of
these men had to become concerned for
the man who was paralyzed and lost/
he suggested. "We always need to be
concerned. One also had the common
sense to do something about it.. .and then
they cooperated in thei r evangelistic
e ndeavo r. We get tha t courage at the foot
of the cross.~
•The Savior. "Spread the news to every
land that jesus saves." Duggins said. "If our
sins have n 't been forgiven by jesus, then
they just haven 't been forgiven ."
Elliff, who was not scheduled o n the
program , replaced Larry Wynn , pastor of
Hebron Baptist Churc h in Dacula, Ga.,
who was delayed by Atlanta-area traffic ..
EIHff told listeners of pastors who had
been used by God, but arc now "estranged"
from God. "What happened? l11ese were
men who sat where you sit, but something
happened to them that abo rted God's plan
for their lives."
Preaching from II Peter I , Elliff told
participants Christ ians must co ntinually
grow. "We must ascend th e steps of
godliness in this life.
"What docs it take for us to be used of
God?" he asked. In response, he said, God 's
power "granted us godliness. Everything
we need , God has provided."
He said God also "has granted us Hjs

magnificent promiscs. lllis book, " he said,
holding up a Bible, "has hundreds and
hundreds of promises He makes. lf you
w iiJ come and partake of thc:se promises,
you will become a partaker o f t.tie divine
nature of God."
For that reason , Elliff added , "it just
takes i way all of o ur excuses." Reading
from the text, Elliff sa id he found in verses
5-6seve n attributes we must have if weare
not going to stumble: faith , goodness,
nlo ralexcellcnce , knowledge, self-control,
perseverance and godliness.
During th e afternoon sessio n, participants elected o fficers and heard speakers
Junior Hill, a Hartselle, Ala., evangelist;
Wynn, w ho had arrived from Georgia; and
Sam Cathey, pastor of Graceway Baptist
Churc h in Oklahoma Ciry.
Elec ted as president of the 1995 Pastors'
Conference was Grant Ethridge, pastor of
First Church , Lavaca. Re-dectedto second
terms were vice president Gary Pridmore,
pasto r of Beryl Church in Vilonia, and
secretary j oe Bagwell, pastor of Mt. Ida
First Churc h .
Hill, who used II Timothy 2 as his text ,
warned that the "threats Paul warned
Timothy about arc very present dangers
fo r us today ." He said those dangers
include:
•Tile danger of unexpected troubles.
"Remember that you arc going to endure
hardness," Hill predicted. "The Word of
God makes it clear that they that live godly
lives will endure troubles. jesus didn 't call
us 1oa bed ofcase. He called us to hardships.
It 's not an easy job to be a man o f God. "
• The danger of recognized successes.
Hill used Paul 's military analogy , quoting,
"'Therefore endure hardness as a good
soldier ofjesus Christ.' You are in theanny

Pastors' Connfermce participants elected Gra11t Ethridge (right), pastor of First
Church, Lavaca as president of the 1995 Pastors' Conference. Re-elected to second
tenns were vice president Gary Pridmore (center), pastor ofBeryl Church In Vilonia,
and secretary j oe Bagwell (lejl), pastor of Mt. Ida First Church.
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE
of the Lord and th~rcforc don't get to see .
"Be separate and h oly, R h e urged
the overall picture of the: war. I bt:licvc pastors. "We're: not going to do any good
most ofthe greatest victories that you and until we preach the Word of God and do it
I have, we never get to see.· He warned, with a bag packed. Maybe you're: not even
however, that •you arc not to be: intimi- saved. Maybe you better check. R
dated by your situation or your evaluation."
The conference's final session, which
• The danger of unintended substitutes. featured messages from cathey; Ronnie
"I want to be honest with you,· he told Floyd, pastor of First Church, Springdale;
listeners. "Somc:tlmcs I get tired. Some- and FalweU, was marred by picketers
t im es 1 don't like m y trench . IfGod designs protesting FalweU's appearance on Lhe
you fo r a 36-inch trench, don't you ever be: program. The small group of protesters
intimidated and don't 9-.!o·rryabout getting were led byW.N. Otwell, an independent
out of yo ur trench.·
Baptist preacher from Texas.
Wynn told participants, "We all get
"I thought their role was null and void,"
discourngcd. We: lose about 1,500 pastors Edgar said of the picketers, who marched
in the (Southern Baptist) conventio n each in fro nt of First Church carrying signs
year. I want tosharc ... a message: of how to protesting Southern Baptists and Falwell.
continue when you'd like w quit."
"I saw no purpose for their being there."
Preaching from Acts 4, he offered
several principles to guide pastors. · view Keys to authentic ministry
obstacles as opportunities, R Wynn said,
Floyd urged pastors to make conscjous
ading that "the difference is o ur attitude choices to empower their ministry. "Arc
toward a situation.
youchanglngyourcultureorisyourculturt::
He told listeners to yfind your security. changing you?· he asked. "We are in a
jesus Christ can be your security today, crisis because we do not believe in absolute
my friend, and when all else crumbles, truth. We have a nation which Is biblically
j esus Christ is alive."
illiterate.
~ There is such a thing as right and
Wynn also emphasized that "our lives
must be controlled by convictions. What wrong," he Insisted. "The challenge before
arc the convictions in your life? Yo ur us is reaching this unique culture and
relationship with jesus Christ? We must making a difference in the name of our
preach by conviction and not convenience. Lord and Savior jesus Christ ....When you
If some of yo u preach jesus, it's goin g to make a poor choice, you limit your spiritual
power.~
cost you the church you serve.
Floyd said yreal authentic ministry"
"Bond with other believers," he said.
YEvery problem in the New Testament occurs when a church "is empowered by
church was handled by a prayer meeting the Holy Spirit and is filled with love and
and not a business meeting.
hope and peace and faith." He said keys to
"Search out the secular person, he authentic ministry Include spending time
continued. "God called us into the world with God every day, ministering In the
as a shining light. If we want to be Spirit of God, nunuring one's family
encouraged, get out among the people of spiritually, standing for God In today's
the world and be like jesus Christ."
culture and paying the price for a great
Cathey concluded the afternoon ministry.
session saying, "There's something bad
"Your ministry will never be any greater
wrong in our churches. We have filled our than your personal walkwithjesus Christ,"
churches with unregenerate people. R
Floyd said. "This is no time fo r neutrality.
Preaching fro m I j ohn, Cathey said, Be a warrior, not a w imp ."
YGod has o rdained that saved people
Cathey challenged pastors to "be
abound in good works, yet some of the different" in serving the Lord. Preaching
soniest , meanest people i n the church go from Hebrews 11, he said, "What our
culture needs arc preachers that arc
to church every time the doors open.
YWhen you get saved you become a different than o ther men - men that are
new creation, yourw hole system ofvalues men's men, not · a bunch of sissies ...so
goes into reversal and you become a new different that everyone that gets around
perso n," explained Cathey, warning that them notices there is something real about
effective ministry is not necessarily judged the power of God.
~ "We're not going to succeed competing
numerically.
Citing I j ohn 3:9 and 4:7, he said, "A with the world," he said. "Why do we
person born of God cannot commit a keep trying to do that? That which is
repetitive sin. According to this passage, if highly esteemed among men is an
the people cannot stop a sin, they are not abomination to God.
YWe're different by virt·uc of the caU, R
saved and a.rc going to die and go w helL
"We've skirted around it, RCathey said. he added. "Our nation is in desperate need
"We must admit the fact that the majority of prophets; in desperate need ofmen that
of members have not been saved because when 1hey speak, hell trembles and men
thc:ir lives do no t re nectRchanged lives.
listen."

FalweU delivers
spiritual <pep talk,
to state pastors

R
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Foundation, Newsmagazine cite ministry impact
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
David Moon:, pn:sidentofllleAriGlnsas
Baptist Foundation, announced that the
Foundation is "alive and well" with ~45
million worth of assets in trust. Moore
credited the work of his predecessor,
longtime Foundation head Harry Trulove,

with the steady growth rate. "Much of the
work I do will not come to fruition that I
will scc... .J now see the fruits of the scc:ds
planted by Harry Trulove," he explained.
The direct work of the Foundation is
the indirect suppon of Baptist ministries,
Moore explained. "All of our donors have

a hean to give," he noted. "In our business,
it is not hard for people to sign an
irrevocable check."

Often, llle ministry goes beyond dealing
with gift annuities and trusts, Moore
pointed out. "Some ofthe peopl ~ we deal
with have no children and we become
their family," he explained. "Sometimes
we have an opportunity co witness to a
family member who has no idea why their
relative has left money co Baptist causes.
We explain to them that their relative gave
their life w Christ and at death wanted to
keep on doing the same."
People often want to do something to
help Arkansas Baptists, but just don't know
how, Moore acknowledged. "We want w
help. Call us for legal needs, wills,
charitable giving and estate planning...
Kcep us visible, have us in your church.

Your gift could spn:ad the gospel.·
Also during lhc Foundation report,
messengers approved the Foundation's
restated articles of incorporation and
bylaws. The changes were: designed to
include: the Foundation documents under
AriGlnsas' 1993Nonprofit Corporation Act.

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
"Some trust in chariots and some in
horses, but we trust in the name of the
Lo rd o ur God," Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine editorTrc:nnis Henderson
told convention messengers. Paraphrasing
Psalm 20:7, he added, "Some trust in
subscriptions and some: in advertising, but
we trust in the: name ofthe Lord our God."
Although administrative details arc
necessary, Henderson emphasized, "Facts
and figures arc not as fundamental to
fulfilling a fresh focus as the faith factor.
"I'm excited about the convention them
of reaching people because it is at the
heart of Christian journalism," he added.
Noting that the Newsmagazine would
be "hollow and shalloW.. without staff
members' personal Christian commitment,
he pointed out that staff members arc
not o nly involved in producing the
Newsmagazine, but arc active in ministries
in their local churches.
In addition to "maximizing the message
of ministry," Henderson reported that the
Newsmagazine remains debt-free and has

a growing operating reserve fund. Hc then
introduced three Arkansas Baptist leaders
to share testimonies about the News·
magazine's ministry impact.
Jeff Cheatham , director of missiqns for
Arkansas River Valley Association, noted
that the ABN ~ is a versatile publication,"
keeping him in to uch with local events as
well as Southe.m Baptist Convention news
and rcpons from the f<;> rcign mission field.
"It helps me discern rumors from fact ,
it is a current chronicle and shows the
fairness of the editor in his willingness to
print both sides of an issue," he added.
Ina Miller, a mcmbcrofJonesboro First
Church and fonncr state Woman's Mission
Union vice president, pointed out that the
Newsmagazine infonns Arkansas Baptists
about missions, state disaster teams,
volunteer partnerships and missions
emphases such as Lottie Moon and Annie
Armstrong. "You can be an integral pan of
missions by reading the ABN," she noted.
Cary Beard, pastor of Park Bill Church
in Nonh little Rock, said his church's
histo ric involvement w ith the News·
magazine dates back to 1947. "We include
a copy in every outreach packet," Heard
commented. "It covers a lot of ground as
an informatio n and communications tool. ..
Unless a congregatio n is informed, it
cannotperfo nn, he said. "Don't just receive
the Newsmagazine; read it, study it and
pray."

Testimonies affirm ways to 'Reach People,
By james Preston
Spcdal to the Arlunuu Baptbt

The size of a church is no object when it comes to reaching
people, according to state convention president Ronnie Rogers.
Affirming the convention theme, "Reach People," Rogers said
a series oftestimonics during each sessiori ofthe Arkansas Baptist
State Convention annual meeting demonstrated that regardless
of a church's size or location, "we will get to experience God at
work if we will just be a vessel."
During the opcnJng sessio n, James "Sonny" Tucker, pastor of
West Helena Church, said growth is more "a spiritual matter, than
demographic or sociological." He said a pastor should "attempt
to improve a small church's self·imagc, get the most education he
can get, and concentrate on personal soul-winning."
Tucker said he never lacks for leaders in his church, which
averages more than 200 in Sunday School, because he personally
cultivates and encourages future: leaders. "Over the years I've
cultivated them by telling them what I see God doing in them,"
he affirmed.
Jimmie Lewis, pastor of South Main Church in Crossett, said
the cooperation between the sponsoring church, association,
state convention and others helped South Main grow. The
congregation averages about 60 in Sunday School and 70 in
worship. It was c hartered as a church in 1991 with 21 members.
Now there arc 88.
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"We prayed God would send us children and God has really
blessed," Lewis noted. "This area in our church is overflowing. ~
Special ministries such as marriages and grief ministry continue
to provide Lewis opportunities to reach people at times in their
lives when they are receptive to the gospel.
Serving in a medium-sized church in Alma, Bob Shelton
offered several principles that he has utilized to help churches
grow during his years of ministry. "Growth always equals
inconvenience," he said. "People arc inconvenienced when you
have grown from 160 to 300 in attendance." tie said the best
thing to do for the inconvenienced is to "try to convenience
them. "
Also guiding Lewis is the principle th~t "growth equals
opportunities." Noting that growth has allowed First Church,
Alma, to "do more ministry with more people," he said other
growth principles are that "growth equals fin::mcial chaUcnge,
and growth will encourage evangelism and missio ns."
A priority on sOul-winning is the reason 120 have been
baptized in three years at First Church, Hampton, Dwain Miller
explained. Miller, who is now pastor of Second Church in El
Dorado, described his previous ministry at FU.t Church, Hampton.
In a town of about 1,6oo, First Church led irs as~ociation in
baptisms three of the past four years. Emphasizing the urgency
of an ongoing burden for unsaved people, he said that when a
pastor has a burden for soul-winning, it will help maintain a soul·
winning agenda for the church.
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Ministers' Wives
share 'heart to heart'

are

New ABREA officers
(left to right) Monica Keathley,
first vice pres/den~· Larry Grnyso11,prestden~· andjames
Alcock, second vice president. Not pictured ts jan Kelley,
secretary/ treasurer.

Religious educators
evaluate priority needs
By Colleen Backus
A.ul!tant Editor, Arbosa, S.ptbt

"We carry a mistaken concept is our ministerial dogm::~
that its is arrogant for the servant o f God to express a need
for praise, status and material sec urity," Will Bcal told
religious educators during their annual meeting preceding
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Beal, a personal
growth consultant for ministers and an adjunct professor
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, led a threepart session on the priority needs of the minister, delegation
and time management.
One need church staff has is for identity and status, he
noted. "All people, aU professions have an identity," Beat
said. "We serve an attractive Christ and we need to be
more attractive."
Another need is for affirmation, Beat pointed out.
"Affirmation is the act of giving or receiving an expression
of positive validation," he said. "A.l'IIJ'11lation is difficult for
some ministers to accept. They feel the giver has an
ulterior motive, that they arc undeserving of the recognition
or feet they have to compliment in return ."
Security, the freedom from fear of unemployment , is
another need , according to Bcal. "Security can be enhanced
by being a team member and improving relational skills,"
he explained.
·
Another important work skill is delegation. "There are
three divisions of our work," Beat said. "Work that only we
can do, work that can be delegated immediately and work
that can be delegated when another can be trained to
handle responsibility ." If delegation is done properly, he
noted, the work will be able to go on even if the minister
moves to another church.
Another job concern is time management, Beat said.
Emphasizing the need "to manage your time to accept
responsibility for your own behavior," he added, "It means
you can control many things that happen to you and
influence the rest. "
Jim Corter, a member of Walnut Street Church in
Jonesboro and dircctorofhuman resources forTrailmobile
Corporation, also addressed the educators with a
motivational speech. He reminded that group that "if we
believe in people, they can achieve more than we think
they can."
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The 1994 Arkansas Baptist Ministers' Wives Conference
offered a glimpse into the heart as participants highlighted the
theme, •Heart to Heart." Held on Monday before the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, the conference of:ferc:d ministers'
wives fellowship and insight into the unique task of being a
minister's wife, according to 1993 president Rachacl Preston of
First Church, Stamps.
The program featured Barbara O 'Chestcr, director of Great
Hills Retreat Ministry in Austin, Texas. O'Chesterbegan a retreat
ministry ln Great Hills Church 25 years ago which has grown into
the largest women's retreat ministry in Southern Baptist life.
Janet Huckabee offe~d a lighthearted view of being a
minister's wife. Huckabee is the wife of Lt. Gov. Mike Huckabee,
who previously served as an Arkansas Baptist pastor.
Huckabee encouraged ministers' wives to be themselves
even when they arc asked to do things that arc "not necessarily
what you do ." Describing ministers' wives as "heroes/ ' she
added, "Your h1lsband may get the glory and the pat on the: back
after every sermon, but you arc the one: who adjusts your
schedule and adapts your life to the needs of a congregation any
time they call your husb:ind away."
During the morning session O'Chcster talked about the
masks and molds that ministers' wives wear. "Masks are what we
Put on to protect ourselves and molds a.re what we try to fit
ourselves and others into," she noted. "The most important
thing is to be exactly what God created you to be."
Afflf'11ling that the Bible: teUs us we arc to be like Jesus, she
added , "As we let the Lord take control, we can take down the
masks that arc a protective covering for our faces. We can then
let God come in and have such control Of our lives that we arc
like jesus."
In the afternoon session O'Chester talked about the pain, the
pitfalls and the potential of being minJstcrs' wives. She said there
are privileges to being a minister's wife, such as, "you are the
most prayed for couple in your chW"ch."
O'Chester said pain in ministry comes primarily from people,
problems, possessions and persistent worry. She encouraged
participants to give such concerns to God and ask Him "what can
we learn from our pain."
The only way one's potential can be reached, she said, is by
the power of the Holy Spirit. "When the Spirit is in control of our
lives, He will produce the fruit in our lives."

Arkansas Baptist Ministers' Wives officersfor the coming year
are (left to right) Carolyn Powell of McGehee, 1996 retreat
chalnnan; Lisa Fortner of Barling, secretary; and Betty
Williamson of Fori Smith, president. Not pictured Is vice
president judy Greer of Conway.
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WE WON TWO MAJOR BARLES,
NOW HELP US WIN THE WAR.
Make as many copies of this petition as you need. Use them to gather signatures among your family,
church members, neighbors, !Tienjls, associates, etc. and return the petitions to the Christian Civic Action
Committee by mid-December. We will be using these petitions in the 1995 Arkansas General Assembly to
oppose any attempts to expand gambling in Arkansas.
To request additional information, or to find out other ways to help oppose the expansion of gambling in
Arkansas, write to CCAC, c/o Christian Civic Foundation, P.O. Box 193256, Little Rock, AR 72219-3256.
A PETITION TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE 1995 ARKANSAS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OPPOSING FURTHER GAMBLING EXPANSION

We, the undersigned citizens of Arkansas, do hereby express to the
General Assembly our f"um opposition to any further expansion of
gambling in Arkansas, particularly casino and lottery gambling, and
convey our resolve to vigorously challenge any and all attempts to
amend the state constitution or to enact legislation to legalize
additional types of gambling.
·
Please Print
Name

Address

City

Prepared by the Christian Civic Action Committee.
Please return by mid-December to CCAC, P.O. Box 193256, Little Rock, AR 72219-3256.

Zip

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Mllrio n Reynolds and Dam:! Ray were
unanimously elected to staff positions by

the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Board during meetings held in
conjunctio n With the state convention
·

annual meeting.
Reynolds was elected as an associate
for chaplaincy and theological education
in the ABSC missions department,
succeeding Caner TuCker who is retiring.

Reynolds will serve on a contract basis
through the end of the year and then
accept full-time responsibilities lxginning
January I.
Ray, who has served since 1988 in a
special worker position as Baptist Student
Union director at Westark Community
College in Fort Smith, was c:lected as a full.
time employee in that position effective
January I.
Reynolds and his wife, Nancy, were
introduced to Executive Board members
by ABSC executive director Don Moore.
wit is a great joy to bring a very wonderful
and worthy couple to you for employ-

ment," he noted.
MWe don't believe the last chapter in
chaplaincy has been written," Moore
added. "We're not calling a man to lead in
what is but to lead in what ought to be."
Missions department director Jimmy
Ba,rrentine said Reynolds' election "means
that the work will continue to be done at
the high level set by men like Leroy Sisk
and CarterTucker." He noted that Reyoolds
~ served as a senior chaplain in the Air

Force and brings to his new work
exceptionally strong skills in the areas of
supervision, education, administration and
COUnS(:Jing.
"Beyond aU of that," Barrentine added,
~ Marion takes hJs walk with the ,Lord
seriously. He: is a man of prayer, led by the
Spirit of God and deeply rooted in the
Word ofGod. That strong spiritual element
will serve to make his work effective and
lasting. "
Reynolds told board members that ~ I
can see the Lord has made things so that
everything has now pointed to thJs point."
"I look forward to what the Lord has in
mind," he affirmed. "Everything we do
must be as representatives of the Lord
Jesus Christ."
Reynglds, who served 24 years as anAir
Force chaplain, retired in I992 at the rank
of colonel. He is a graduate: of Augustana
College in Rock Island, Ill., and Southern

Baptist Theologlca_l Seminary. He also has
been endorsed by the Chaplains Division
of the: Southern Baptist Home: MJssion
Board. He and his wife are the parents of
two adult daugbters, Leslie Ann Styron
and Lauren Marie Arjona.
Moore told board members he: was
"thrilled to enthusiastically recommend"
Darrel Ray as full-time BSU director as
Westark Community College.
David James , ABSC srudent ministry
department director, said Ray "has been
instrliiJ!entai in helplpg us pioneer th~
process in_rnoving the BSU program (at
Westark) from a part-time to a full-time
status and building a support system to
allow that to happen."
"Darrel has proven to be a very creative:
and strong leadc:r/' )ames pointed out.
"His commitment to evangelism and
enlistment allows us to stay on target with
the emphasis of BapUst Student Union to
evangelism on campus ~nd to provide a
witness to the: collegiate: community at·
large. "
Describing evangelism as "No. 1 on my
prioriry list," Ray told board members, "I
have a ministry calling in my life to be an
example and lead people closer to Christ. •
RayisagraduateofWestarkCommunlry
College, Arkansas Tech University and
Southwe:st~rn Baptist Theological
Seminary. He currently is interim youth
ministcf at Fianna Hills Church in Fort
Smith. He and his wife Tonia have one: son,
Nathan.

~ ~terling

<tbristmas

A Living Christmas Tree
Production presented by the
Sanctuary Choir. One Voice.
Light force, Drama Troupe
and Orchestra
.

Dec. 4 - 7 • 7 p.m.
Featuring the sanctuary Choir & Ordlestra
sunday and Monday, December 11 and 12, 1994, 7:00 PM

PARK HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
J.F.K. at·"C" • North Little Rock, Arkansas
For
·
tickets call 753-3413
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For complimentary tickets,
please call 863-7177

First Baptist Church
200 West Main
El Dorado,::.~R 71730
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HIGHER EDUCATION
Huckabay, Elrod share
upbeat college reports
Suggesting that "even the Lord has
trouble with reports,· Williams llaptist
CoUcge president Gary Huckabay pointed
to the: account in Numbers where God
"was no t pleased w ith 10 of the n:e?rtS ....
By j oshua , He had reduced the number of
reports by 83 percent to only two."

Presenting an "un-repo n ," Huckabay
said, "Maybe we could do away with them
altogethe r and have a quiet lime or read
Scripture. We wouldn 't have to account
for the 2,000 students w ho attend Baptist
colleges In Arkansas." O ther schools could
have p rovided trainin g fo r "John" w ho

had a c hip o n his shoulder; "Daniel" couJd
have heard the good news someplace else;
and "KcUy'' could have found somewhere
c:Isc to deal w ith her problems.

"Other people could have provided the
church leadership roles filled by WBC
faculty," Huckabay said. "We wouldn 't
have to hear about Ch ristia n men and
women who have become successful in
the business world.
"We could have found other student
m.Jssionaries to go to New Orleans and
work in the inn er-city ,~ he co ntinued.
"We wouldn 't have to hear about WBC
graduate Toni Clayton from Paragould,
w ho was voted the best fi rst yea r teacher
in Arkansas."
Huckabay explained that his "un-report"
was a celebration o f w hat God is doing in
Arkansas through the lives of graduates of
both Williams Baptist Unive rsity and
Ouachita Baptist University.

Ouachita p resident Ben Elrod also took
an unusual approach in his report . FoUow·
ing spc:clal music by the OuachJta Baptist
University Choir, the sa nauary darkened
fora video presentation. The video pointed
out that OBU has affc:cted untold numbers
of lives throughout the: world.
The presentation also noted ODU 's
intc:rest in global awarc:ness and an
emphasis on values that p rc:pares studc:ms
for a meaningful life, not just making
a living. The video spotlighted OBU
graduates around the world who arc
spreading the kingdom through their lives.
One of those graduates, Beth Ann
Rankin, the reigning Miss Arkansas ,
highlighted the report by appearing
unannounced at the spotlighted piano and
p laying a moving rendition of wThe Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
wNo one could have anticipated that, as
one of I ,750 students, Beth Ann Rankin
was 10 become Miss Arkansas and become
an o ut standing Christian w itness, .. Elrod
co ncluded . He emphasized that OBU "w iJI
only fulfill its role under the lordship of
Christ."

feUowship meetings, officially organized
their Arkansas aJumni chapter and elected
Sid CarsweU to serve as president. Ed Smith
of Pine Bluff is vice president and Ruth
Carswell of Little: Rock is secretary. Steve
Thomas, seminary vice p resid-ent for
institutio nal develo pment, was the guest
spealcc:r.
Midwestern Baptist Theol o gical
Seminary alumni c:lected Nadean Bell of
&ntonville, presidem; Ernest Cooke of
Hot Springs, vice prcsidc:nt; and Angc:la
Lowe of Little Rock, secretary/ treasurer.
Dan Rainbolt, direc tor of the semin ary's
doctor of ministry program , was the
lunc heon speaker.
New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary alumni clcct('d LH. McCullough
of North Little Rock as president; Don
Moseley of No rth Little Rock , vice
president; and Paul Brewster of Clinton ,
sec retary/ treasu rer . The fellows hip
lun c h eon incl ud ed a di scuss ion on
encouraging other Arkansans to attend
the seminary and a video summarizing
current seminary activities.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
alumni e lec t ed Arkansas Baptis t

Alumni groups from
five seminaries meet

as 1994·96 president and heard spc:akc:r
Jack Cunningham, thcscminary's). M. Frost
associate professor of Christian education .
So uth wes te rn Baptist Theologica l
Seminary alumni elected as officers: Scott
Duvall of Arkadc:lphia, p resident; Denny
Wright of El Dorado, vice president; and
Jim Lagrone ofBryant , sec retary/ treasurer.
Druce Corley, dean of the seminary 's
School ofTheology, was the guest speake r.

Arkansas alumni of Southe rn Baptist
seminaries held lunc heon meetings Nov.
I in conjunctio n with the 1994 Arkansas
Baptist State Conventi on and elec ted
officers for the coming yer.
Go lde n Ga te Baptist T h eolog ica l
Seminary alumni, who previously held

NewsmagazlneeditorTrennisHenderson

Plano/keyboard position available- for
Sunday evening worship service and youth
choir rehearsal. Contact Dennis Bergfeld,
Conway Second, 327-6565.

FT minister of music/youth -

Calvary

Baptist Church, Enid, OK. Please send
resumes to: Staff Search Committee, c/o
James See, 831 E. Broadway, Enid, OK
73701.
Classified ads must be submitted in writlng to theABN offiCe
no less !han 10dayspriortothedateol poblicationdesired.
A check or money order in the proper amount, ftgurecl at90
cents per WOld, must be Included. Multiple lnser1ions of the
aame ad must be paid for In advance.

------..

23S. Heart or The
District
• QUALITY- Sparkling clean accommodations, nonsmoking rooms avaliablc
• SERVICE- Friendly, attentive staff
• EXTRAS- Great views, outdoor pool,
HBO, complimentary a.m. coffee and tea
"We el\}oy having you as our guest•
Ozarka Lodge, Rl 6, Box 8
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
Approved
Ask about Value
Rates
qpqpqp Rese~ations: l -S<l0-!l121-89912

@
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Texas Baptists·vote to redefine CP giving
AMARillO, TX (BP)-Texas Baptists
votal to expand the dcfmition of their
Cooperative: Program during the Oct. 31

session of the Baptist General Convention
of Texas.
The change broadens the dcfmitlon o f
CP giving to indude "Texas only" gifts or
church-directed glft'j to non-Southern
Bap tist Convention

rtd;widc causes such

as the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship or
Baptist World Alliance.
The approved CP giving plan was a key
part of recommendatio ns of the con·
vcntion's Coop erative Missions Giving
Study Committee. Messengers rejected
both a mino rity report from five members
of the committee and a substitute amend·
mc:nt from the floor.
Cecil Ray o f Georgetown, Texas,
chairman of the study committee, urged

adoption of the recommendations as a
way to give "breathing room c:sscmial to
keeping Texas Baptists working together."
The co mmittee recommended that
the BGCf recognize and distribute as
~Cooperative Program .. contributions from
churches given in any of three ways: to
the adopted BGCT and SBC budgets
according to annuaUyadopted percentage
allocations; to the adopted BGCf budget
only; or to the BGCf budget and other

TAX
SEMINARS

~;~;;t\
for l'.l..,lnr..,, S1.1ff \lemb~..·r..,,
Trl'.l..,urcr..,,
fin.mci.li Sl'UCIMil'"•
·1~1'

l'rcp.uers

November 28: Arkadelphla
Ouachita Baptist University
7:00p.m.
November 29: Liltle Rock
Baptist Medical Cente r
Shuffield Auditorium
9:00a.m.
November 29: Russellville
Second Baptist Church
7:00p.m.
November 30: Walnut Ridge
Williams Baptist College
9:30a.m.
For information, Contact:
Stewardship/ Annuity Department
(501) 376-4791, ., .. 5114
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wo rldwide Baptist causes as directed by
any lndividll21 church.
Ray hailed the recommended approach
as a way to "match the method'" of cooper·
ative giving to the prev:aillng spirit within
the Baptist family. The Cooperative
Program could best be preserved by
adapting it, he said.
John Hatch of Lake Jackson presented
as a substitute a mlnority n:port from
five members of the study committee,
recommending •au glfts to the Baptist
General Convention of Tcx3S and/or the
Southern Baptist Convention shall be
n:cognized as Cooperative Program gifts."
Saying 94 percent of Texas Baptists
give in undesignated fashio n to the
Cooperative Program, Hatch said there
was "no mandate from the churchc " to
change the Cooperative Program to the
degree suggested by the majority.
After the chair ruled on a show of
ballots that the mino riry report failed,
Michael Dean of Fort Wo rth offered an
amendmen t to the full com mittee's
recommendations.
Dean, pastor of Travis Avenue Baptist
Church, Fo rt Worth, moved that the

proposed definition of CP giving be
replaced with the recommendation: •That
the BGCf will recognize and distribute as
Cooperative Missions Giving those gifts to
3ny o ther causes associated with Southern
Baptists according to the instructions of
the local church."
Dean called the amendment a way to
create more broad·based support for the
committee rep on, crossing • political
lines." He maintained th3t under his
app roach aU gifts would be: recognized as
~cooperative" and treated the same way.
Russdl Dilday, also a Travis Avenue
messenger, spoke against his pastor's
amendment, saying it "institutionalizes a
divided approach~ to recognizing missions
support.
On a show of ballots, the amendment
failc:d by a larger margin than the minority
report.
The unamended full committee report
was then approved by a show of ballots.
The decisi6n to proceed w ithout a ballot
count was questioned from the floor. But
Ralph Smith, pastor of Hyde Park Baptist
Church, Austin, and a suppo rter of the
minority n:port, aftlrmed the chair's ruling.

Henry seeks SBC committee nominees
ORLANDO, Fl. ( BP) -Jim Henry,
preside nt of the Southern Baptist
Convention, has issued 3: Jetter to fellow
Baptists seeking recommendatio ns for
peopleto serveonkeycommittcesforthe
1995 annual meeting of the SBC, June
20·22 in Atlanta's Georgia Do me.
The committees fo r which Henry is
seeking recommendations arc the Com·
mittcc on Committees, Committee o n
Resolutio ns, Tellers Committee and
Credentials Committee.
Henry, pastor of First Baptist Church,

Orlando, Fla., said a form will need to be
complctedforthosebcingrecommended.
The forms may be requested by w riting:
"Form," Dr. Jim Henry, SBC President,
First Baptist Church, 3701 LB. McLeod
Road, Orlando, FL 32805.
Henry also announced that evangelist
Billy Graham accepted his invitation to
speak during the 1995SDCannualmeeting.
"I think all Southern Baptists join with
me in cheering this opportunity to hear
one of God's choice servants in all of
Christian history," Henry noted.

Want to make a difference in a life?
How about eight lives?
:Become a Houseparent.
Arkansas Baptist Boys llanch
Barr~on, A! • Call Cllnt Morrison
74143BZ • Singles or Couples
Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing
Are your Seniors tired ol
cra..,..lingovartheHUMP?lhe
solullonisa 15-passengervan

~~hc~~:~;~~:.•6-:f ~:.:~ii;;;;r~
Tn!llnlportttlon Today!
1-81)0.330-3622 • (117) 4511-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERSI

LL

~

S I NCE 18 98
RENOVATION
PEWS

1 -800·537-4723
WACO, TEXAS
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LESSONS FOR LIVING ·

Nov. 27

Convention Uniform
Life and Work
Rich in the world's goods A forgiving love

Bible Book
joy in all circumstances

By Roy Buckelew, professor,
Ouachita Baptist University
Basic passag"' I Kings 11
Focal passage, I Kings 11
Central truth: Even when we are
rich In the world's goods, God may
not bless us if we don't do what is
right In His sight.

By W. David Moore, president,
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Basic passage' Phlllpplans 1,1·26
Focal passage: Phlllpplaru 1'3·6,
12·26
Central trutk A believer's joy does
not depend upon circumstances, but
a relationship of service to Christ.

Ethe l Waters once said, "I've been rich ,
and I've been poor, and believe me, rich is
bcttcr!" If you had been poor like she was,
rich would be ben cr. Dut being rich can be
a curse and it is ccnainly a responsibility.
You may be rich and miss the blessing of
God if you do n't do what is right in His
sight. Solomon had wealth, wives and other
women beyond the wildest imagination,
bu t he fell because he didn't do what God

said. So consider two po ints:
• Being rich in the world's goods fsno

g uarantee of God's blessfflg. Solomon's
wealth was a way God blessed him , but his
wealth also Jed to his downfall. He could
afford many wives and concubines and
they "led him as tray~ (v. 3). Notice the
chain reaction: God blessed Solomon with
wealth ; Solomon could afford wives and
concubines; and they led him astray. Notice
anmhc r reaction: Solomon w as "not fu!Jy
devoted " (v. 4); he "fo llowed" idols; he
"did evil" in the sight o f God (vv. 4-6).
His entanglement with women from
foreign nations who worshipped othe r
gods Jed to his downfaU . God prohibited
His people from marrying those of other
nations 10 protect His people from bccom·
ing godless and worshipping idols.
Solomon disobeyed God and followed
othe r gods. Some still usc verse 11 :2 as a
justificatio n for the segregation of races
and discrimination against different races ,
but that is not the point at all. Notice that
the richest man in the world was sti!J
vulnerabk to human frailties and failures .
• DoirJg right bz Got/'s sight is our
guaramee of the blessings of God. lf he
had continued to do what God sa id, he no
doubt would have continued to be blessed
by God. Because he didn't continue to do
what God said, both he and Israel lost
God's blessing. And old hurts and hatreds
came back to haunt them (vv. 14·25), like
in the fanner Yugoslavi a and Rwanda
today. God broke up the nation of Israel.
Look at the parable of the cloak(vv. 26-32 ,
35·37). Could the same th ing happen to
ou r Southern Baptist Conven tion today?
And could it be for the same reasons spe!Jcd
out in verse ~3? '
This Ienon t•eatmenl Is based on tiM! lnte•nallona l Bible
L.euon lo• Chrisllan Teaching. Uniform Series. Copy1lghl
lnl.,.,.tional Courd of EQ.Icatlon. Used by peiT'IIIsslon.
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By Rick Hyde, pastor,
Malvern Thlni Church
Basic passage Hosea 14
Focal passa8"' Hosea 14,1-4
C<:ntral truth' God"s love u a
correcting and clearulng love.
A movie of the 1970s made this phrase
popular: "Love means never having to say
you're sorry." As is often the case, Holly·
wood once again missed the true meaning
of Jove. There are times in a relationship
when one fails and needs the fo rgiveness
of the Olher. In our relationship with God,
we are the ones who fail and He is the o ne
who stands ready to forgive .
When we stray from God, we should
return . Because we are human and
imperfect, we will fail . "0 Israel, rerum to
the Lord your God, for you have stumbled
because of your iniquity" (v. 1, NKJV).
A believer's relationship with God is often
illustrated as "walking with God." At times,
believers •stumble" in this walk because
of sin (iniquity). As the prophet Hosea
called these "stumblers" to repentance ,
feUow believers must call erring brothers
and sisters to repentance. The church's
strong se nse of conviction must be coupled
with compassion.
To return to God, a straying believer
must repent . uTake words with you, and
return to the Lord. Say to Him, 'Take away
all iniquity; receive us graciously, for we
will offe r the sacrifices of our lips' "
(v. 2). Repentance has been defmcd as a
change of desire and direction. This desire
is expressed in a prayer e takc words") of
confession. This directiOn is demonstrated
in a changed life ewe will offer the
sacrifices"). Confession without repcn·
tance is as hoUow as conviction without
compassion.
When we have repented to God , we
should rejoice. "I will heal their backsliding,
I will Jove them freely, for my anger has
turned away from him " (v. 4). The old
hymn encourages us to wtake your burden
to the Lord and leave it there." Rest in
God's promise through the prophet Hosea:
He will forgive you, His anger will be
turned, and His love will flow freely. Don't
allow your life to be enslaved with
unconfessed sin o r guilt and shame over
repented sin. Return , repent , rejoice! The
words of the prophet Hosea arc as timely
today as they were hundreds of years ago.

A casual reader would be surprised to
discover that Philippians is o ne of Paul's
prison epistles. This means that the letter
was writt en while Paul was in bondage.
The overwhelming theme of the Jetter is
joy, which is evident in spite of the
imprisonment.
Afte'r Paul expressed hi s Ope ning
greetings to th e Philippians, he offered
one of the most beautiful statements of
thanksgiving and love in the Scripture. He
even reminded them in verse 6 that God,
who began the work of salvation, will
complete it. lf you need some encourage.
ment for eternal security, read verse 6.
In verses 12·26, Paul referred to the
strugglesofhis bondage. Notice, however,
that his real stmggle was that he is no t free
to help others know the gospel. There arc
some who were preaching, Paul said, fo r
wrong motives and reasons . Even in that ,
Paul found a way to be thankful. At least
Christ was being preached!
Personally, he wanted 10 preach and
teach freely; but he had learned that even
imprisonment could be understood as a
blessing. That circumstance allowed him
to preach to some people (the whole
palace guard!) that he might never have
touched w ith the gospel.
Now his struggle was living and dying,
fo r he knew that soon the order may have
been given for his execution. He implied
that God wou ld probably give him longe r
on the eanh, but even death would be
glorious for him.
Too many believers tic happiness lO
their circumstances. They sec peace and
joy as the abse nce of any problems or
difficulties. Believers need to learn that
such a philosophy of life is disastrous,
because all of us have problems and
difficulties.
The secret is to learn that even in bad
circumstances God can be glorified. Your
relationship to God does not depend on
externals, but on a sp~rit of love and
obedience to Christ. Yes, friend , there is
joy, even in your circumstances!

This lesson lrNmenl ls bu«<onthe ute ardWOI\Culriculum lot'

Thblessonlfeamenlllbas&clonlhe Bible BookSiudyloiSouthem

Southem&t(:otbiChurchet. ~bylheSI.ndaySchooiBol.n:l

Baptisl ChuMH. oopyrlgtll by lhe Sl.nday Scl'lool Boon:! ollhe
Soothem Baplisl Convantion. Used by permission,

of lhe Soulhllm Baptisl Colwlll'lllon. Used by permkaion.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
The essence ofgreatness

UfeandWork
judgment is certain

Bible Book
The mind of Christ

By Ed Sauder, pastor,

By Rick Hyde, pastor,

Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith
Basic passage, Matthew 3
·Focal passage: Matthew 3:1-3
Central truth: Genuine greatness Is
God's business and It's usually
overlooked

Malvern 1blrd Church
Basic passage: Micah 1-3
Focal passage: Micah 1:1-S, 3:8-12
Central truth: God ealls His people
to expose and condemn sirL

By w. David Moore, president,

Hewasasroughasan oldbridgc timbcr,
as sophisticated as a bull moose and as
subtle as a garlic sandwich. He dressed
weird, ate funny stuff and lived alone out
on the backside ofthe desert. You wouldn't
have found him listed in "Who's Who." He
wouJdn't even have made "Who's Not."
He didn't have any of the things people
nccdc:d, then or now, to be successful. He
had little, if any, formal education. He
wasn't into politics, didn't hang o ut with
the "right" people, shunned the spotlight,

and bypassed the social stops and hot
spots. If he ever achieved anything, his
world never knew it.
Washed up, bombed out and done in
by the time he turned 30. I know that's
how folks in my pan ofthe world would
tally up his wasted life. Because that's the
way we still do things and we're good at it,
too. We look things over, assess the pros
and cons (at least the ones we think are
imponant) and then pass judgment. And
let me teU you, this guy wouldn't fare well
in my world - not at all.
It's a crying shame. Or is it? Maybe not.
Maybe there's more to this thing we caU
life than grabbing the ~brass ring'" every
tlme. Maybe the "silver spoon" thing isn't
all it's cracked up to be. Maybe the one
who ends up with the most "toys" really
doesn't win after all. Maybe it's possible to
win and still be a loser- to lose and still be
a winner (Matt. 10:39).
The irony in all this is that our walking
prototype of human tragedy was the
greatest man who ever lived! Now that's a
lot to say about a man who lived most of
his life in the shadows. But Jesus is the one
who made the statement (Matt. It: 11)!
Think about Moses the liberator, Elijah the
miracle worker or David, the man after
God's own hean. Remember them? Jesus
didn't say any of those men were great,
just one man, this one.
His entire life was spent preparing him
for one significant purpose. He never did
a single miracle, died in prison and was the
very essence o f greatness. He was the
Messiah's forerunner. Oh, by the way, his
name wasjolm:jolm the Baptist.
Thl1 Ienon lrealmenl Is based on llle International Bible
Lenon lor Chrl1tlan Teaching. Uniform Sarlos. Copyright
k'lleiT'IItloneJ Cot.ncl ol E!l.leatlon. Used by permission.
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"I have some bad news for you" arc
words that strike fear in the heart of any
doctor's patient. The prophet Micah begins
his book with words of bad news...words
about the terrible effects of sin. The bad
news is that sin is condemned. The good
news is that God has ways to warn us of
the consequences of sin. These warnings
arc expressed by the prophet Micah.
God warns us through His .own
perfection. God's perfection condemns
sin. "Hear, aU you peoples! Usten, 0 earth,
and all that is in it! Let the Lord God be a
witness against you, The Lord from His
holy temple' (v. 1:2, NKJV). The very
nature of God condemns sin. God is holy;
sin is all that is unholy. It doesn't take
a trained prophet (or theologian) to
recognize sin. His transcendent nature is
one of the ways that God exposes sin.
God warns us through His preachers.
God's preachers should condemn sin. "But
truly I am full of power by the Spirit of the
Lord and of justice and might, ro declare to
Jacob his transgression and to Israel his
sin" (v. 3:8). Even though anyone can
recognize sin, God docs call special people
ro expose sin. Society's concepts of right
and w rong may change from generation
to generation, but scriptural convictions
don't. The preachers of the Word must be
heard over the popuJarists of the world.
Preachers must never get involved with
politicians, but preachers must get
involved in political matters. His preachers
arc one way that God exposes sin.
God warns us through His punishment.
God's punishment condemns sin. "There·
fore, because ofyou, Zion shall be plowed
like a field, Jerusalem shall become heaps
of ruins, and the mountain of the temple
like the bare hills of the forest' (v. 3: I 2).
Would the thief had stolen ifhe had known
he wo uJd have been caught? Someone
once said that all thieves arc sony after
they have been caught. The prophet Micah
wants God's people to feel sorrow before
God levels His punishment. If we don't,
we surely will sorrow when we suffer
through His discipline.

This leuontreamentb based on !he UtoandWOftCmlwk.mlof
Sou1hem Bapllsi Churehes.~byltleSI.rdaySehooiBoard
ol' the Soulhem Baptisl Corwe;ntion. Used by permission.

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Basic passage: Phlllppians 1:27-2:30
Focal passage: Phlllppians 1:27-2:13
Central truth: Every believer needs
to develop the mind of Christ, whlch
binds the church together in unity.
In the last week, several discouraging
events have been shared with me. A friend
realized that I was a Southern Baptist
minister and told me of her ex-husband's
immoral exploits. He, too, was a Southern
Baptist minister. Another friend left his
church "pcnnanently," he said, because
his church had been involved in a major
internal fight.
I read of a Muslim who said that his
people have little respect for American
Christianity. He said that, from their
perspective, our women dress like prosti·
lutes, our society kills innocent unborns
and our churches mqnnur and divide.
Ghandi once said, "I might have become a
Christian were it not for Christians.~
Such events should disturb us, because
we are called to unity in our churches.
Can we tum the tide? Do we have any
~ encouragement from being united with
Christ," or"comfon in his love,~ or "feUow·
ship With the Spirit," o r M
tendemess and
compassion"? (v. 2:1 NIV). Is it possible
for us to have the "same love, being one in
spirit and purpose'? (v. 2:2). Can we learn
to prefer and care for others' interests
over our own? (vv. 2:3-4).
The answer is a CC:$Ounding yes! The
answer is in fmding the mind of Chrisc
(vv. 2:5-11). When I become a church
member, I give up the right to my ideas.
My goal is to know the mind of Christ.
Hall church members sought to know
the same mind of Christ and had the same
auirude as Christ, then unity can become
a reality. As long as we each have our
opinions and ideas from our backgrounds,
there wlll never be unity.
It takes the same mentality that jesus
exhibited. He humbled Himself in the
incarnation. He humbled Himself as a
setvant. He humbled Himself in the
crucifiXion. God then exalted Him in the
resurrection and God will glorify Him even
more in the Jast days when all knees will
bow before Him.
Docs your church have genuine feUow·
ship? (I am not talking about popcorn,
chips and soft drinks!) Is there unity in
your church? You can be a pan of that
unity as you seek the mind of Christ.
lhlltessonlrl~bbasoclonlheBilleBookStuctflolSoud'lem

Baplbl Cl'lutchM, ecpyrigtll by ltle Sunday School Board ol' l'le
Soolhem8aptist~. Usedbypermlsslon.
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Plummer shares European partnership update
Ooyne Plummer, intt:rim coordinator of the missions pannership between the
European Baptist Conventio n and Arkansas Baptists, noted that the pannershipW2.S the
drc:am of A.BSC Brotherhood din:ctor Gle ndon Grober who died earlier this year in an
automobiJe acciden t. He reponed that the thrce·year partnership with Engllsh·speaking
churches in 20 countries is assisting European Baptists with their goal of having a
church in every major European city.
·
· we 're att empting to match each church in Arkansas with an English·spc:a.king
European ch urch ," Plummer said. M
About 40 have asked and 25 have been matched,
which leaves at least 15 European churches that need an Arkansas panncr." He said
there also is still a need for church groups to do projects.
Ci ting recent partnership efforts, Plummer pointed to a group of three Arkansas
Baptist volunt eers ·~vho train ed 17 European Baptist church members in Continuing
Wi tness Training. Those participants immediately went out and led 14 people: to
persona l faith in Christ. He said there have ~en revivals in Germa ny, Vacation Bible:
School and tent revivals in Poland and workers assisting in a Romanian orphanage.
wThere is still more to be done," Plummer said. He also requested specific prayer for
visa conce rns, noting that wnearly every pastor and missio nary in Eu rope is having visa
problems.ft

Iowa mission partnership efforts still going strong
(
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Jimmy Barrentine, Arkansas coordinato r for the Iowa/ Arkansas Pa rtne rship,
introduced JUchard Lambom c, director of missions fo r the Iowa Southern Baptist
Fellowship , sharing that "th e way I really lea rn ed about Richard l..amborne was in the
Northside cafe in Winterset, Iowa. Everyone gathered around , with community leaders
talking to Richard abou.t re::~ l problems- he is friend, neighbor and missionary."
Lam borne affirmed the role of developing a spi ritual bond in making the partnership
relationship a good one. M
Currently there arc 7 1 chu rches, 16 church·type missions and
enough Bible studies to raise our numbe r to I 00, " he reported .
The Iowa Fellowship, set to become a convention in 1995, has th e goal of 122
churches by 1996. L1mbome has a personal goal of200 churches by the year2000. "We
feel your praye rs ," he told Arka nsas Baptists.

Christian Civic Foundation affrrms anti-gambling victory

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rat e w hen 10 or
mo re of them se nd th eir subsc riptio ns

together through their church. Subsc ribers through !he group plan pay S7.08 per
yea r.
Individual subsc riptions may be purchased by anyone at the rntc of $8.85 per
yea r. These subscriptions arc more costly
because they require ind ividual attention
fo r address c hanges and renewal notices.
Chang~ of address by individuals
may be made with the above fonn.
When lnqulrlng about your subsc rip·
tion by mail, please incl ude the add ress
label. Or callus at :JO I) 376-479 1, exl.
51 56. Be prepared .o give us your code
line info rmation.
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Larry Page, director of the Christian Civic Foundation, thanked Christians for their
support of the an ti·gambling campaign which resulted in all three gambling n:fercndums
being removed from the ballot. He also voiced appreciation to Barry King, pastor of
Grand Avenue Church in Hot Sp rings , who chaired the anti·gambling committee. wwe
we re outspe nt by several million dollars and we were the o nly thing that was out there
-but we had the lord and we had the truth ," Page stated.
"We rece ived a lot of criticism about taking the right of the people to vote awaybut we didn 't do it; the Arkansas Supreme Court did," he said , adding that the court
decision "upheld th e integrity of the constitutio n. ft
AJthough elated by the victory, Page warned that th e war is not ove r and gambling
amcndmenJS w ill re·surfacc in the future. There arc several things Arkansas Baptists can
do to help the efforts of the Chri stian Civic Founda tion. "Pray, give financia l support and
find people to fonn Christian life Committees," Page sa id. MRead our mail; we need to
lind bette r ways to netwo rk- we arc engaged in a civil w ar fo r values .... We must be salt
and light to the worl d."

Seminary Studies program endorsed by recent graduates
Carter Tucker, an associate in the state convention miss ions department, repo rted
that "seminary studies, continuing theological education is a means of reaching pastors
and layperso ns alik e to at tain ministry goals." He noted that four programs of study arc
ava ilable.
Hunter Douglas from Little Rock offered an amusing account of stumbling onto
se minary classes in little Rock and his 12-yea r odysscy that resulted in receiving a maste r
of divinity degree from Southwestern Seminary w ith out eve r setting foot o n the
campus. "No o ne was more surprised than me to find seminary classes here," Douglas
said. "I decided, Tve got to have me some of this.'"
Rick Hyde , pastor of Malvern Third Church, used the se minary studies program to
cam a doc torate from Midwestern Se minary. Hyde pointed out several strong points of
the program, desc ri bing it as affordable, appli cable, accountable and attainable.
"I was a pastor, but J needed more," Hyde said. "It made be a better pastor because
it gave me the tools."
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